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EDITOR'S PREFACE.

In offering to the public this third vohime of the late Mr.

E. J. W. Gibb's History of Ottoman Poetry, I desire to speak

briefly in this Preface of three separate matters connected

with my friend's work and memory; to wit, this book, the

outcome of his patient and scholarly labours, and in particular

the present instalment of it, and the part yet to follow; his

collection of manuscripts ; and the work taken in hand, and

now in process of production, by the Trustees of the Gibb

Fund, so generously founded by Mrs. Gibb of 13, Mont-

gomcric Crescent, Kclvinsidc, Glasgow, to perpetuate the

memory of her son, and to carry on researches in those

studies to which his life was devoted. Of these three matters

I will speak in the order in which they arc here mentioned.

The present volume covers a period of nearly two centuries,

extending from the beginning of the Suleynianic Age (A. 11.

926 A. I). 1520) down t(. the dcatli of Nai)( (A. 11.

1124 A. 1). 1/12), with whom, as the author points out

(p. 33/ iiijrd), the; ('lassie Period may i)e considered to cU>se,

and the 'Iransition Period to l)c<;in. it includes, therefore,

soni<; ol lh( iiHist ((Ichratcd 'linlNish poi-ts, such .is L.iiui'i,

/„ili, lii/iili, I'a/h', .ind I5.ii|l, bcsjchs Nabl, wiio has lu-cii

.ihi.idy nil III iiiiK (I , lint in '.pitr ol this l.ict il is. in my

jndgnitnl, inh iioi m iiiIch.I alike to the cii jicsl pciioil

discussed in v«il. I, .iml lo I hr post-classical pi 1 lod-. iik hiding
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the modern, which will form the subject of the subsequent

volumes.

This volume, though it had not, like vol. II, undergone

a final revision for press at the author's hands, is nevertheless

entirely his work, only here and there retouched by me (and

that always as slightly as possible) during the careful revision

to which I submitted it before placing it in the printer's

hands. All that I have added, besides this Preface, is the

Appendices; and even here I found the author's rough notes

ready to my hand for Appendix A, while, as for Appendix

B, the texts of every single poem translated in this volume

were fully and fairly copied out in my friend's clear and

careful hand for the volume of original texts which will con-

clude the History. Thus, while the writing out of Appendix

A. from the often blurred and indistinctly written pencil

notes, which alone served as my guide in this part of the

work, was laborious and difficult, the construction of Appendix

B. was singularly easy in comparison with the preparation of

the corresponding Appendix in vol. II, where the poems

translated appeared not to have been copied out, and in

many cases had to be recovered with infinite trouble from

the manuscripts in my late friend's collection.

I must now speak of the remaining portion of the work,

and offer some forecast as the number and scope of the

future volumes. The manuscript material which remains to

be examined, revised, arranged and edited, is contained in

sixteen packets (excluding the texts), of which six are labelled

"Transition Period," seven ''Romanticist Period," and three

"Modern Period." The two former periods run more or less

contemporaneously, and would perhaps be better described

as "Schools," and in the arrangement of the thirteen chapters

devoted to them I anticipate some considerable difficulty,

since I have not yet been able to satisfy myself precisely
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as to the plan which the author intended to adopt in this

part of his subject, and in particular whether he meant to

separate these two Schools, or to maintain the strictly chro-

nological order hitherto observed, which would render im-

possible any attempt to keep the two Schools altogether

apart. At present I incline to the chronological arrangement,

as being both simpler and more in accordance with the

preceding portion of the work; indeed I am disposed to

believe that the names of periods and schools marked on

these packets of manuscript do not in all cases represent the

author's final scheme of arrangement, outlined, so far as the

Fourth Period (which will form the subject of vol. IV) is

concerned, at pp. 130— 132 of vol. I. For the illustration of

this Fourth or Transition Period, at all events, the author

has left ample materials in a form which needs but the same

sort of revision that this volume has received to ht it for Press.

As regards the Modern Period, in many ways the most

interesting period of all, and rendered yet more so by the

author's profound conviction of its intrinsic value and sym-

pathy with its aims, ' the case is, unfortunate!)-, otherwise.

Here the materials committed to writing by my friend are

comparatively scanty, consisting only of three chapters; one,

evidently introductory, entitled "the Dawn of a New lua;"

oik; devoted to Sliinas( Efeiidi; and one to Ziya I'asli.i. About

Keiii.'il Hey, tin; third j.;rcal pii)ncer of tiu- New School, and

ill many ways the most iniportaiil, nothing has been written

by Mr. Cjibb, save here and tlun-, amongst his vohiminous

rough notes, mostly jotted down in piMuil on hunchids of

loo.c hall sheets of writing-paper, .1 li,i;;inent ol ti.mslation,

biography or criticism. I am nioic than doubtful wlullin it

will i)e wilhin my powt 1 \>< iiiaKr [;oo(| this delicieiUN", e\in

with the Ik Ip of 'Abdii I ll.ii|i| llamid He\- of flu- (Mioinan

' Si-c piiilii ulnily vol. I, |p|i i\\ I jd.
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Embassy in London, himself one of the greatest and most

brilliant representatives of the New School, and one of Mr.

Gibb's oldest and most valued friends, and of my colleague

and friend Halil Halid Efendi, Turkish Lecturer at Cambridge,

to whom also I was first introduced by the author of this

work, who valued him equally highly as a friend and as a

collaborator. Of Kemal Bey, and of other prominent writers

of the New School, I may, no doubt, should time allow, be

able to compile some account, however inadequate, from the

rich materials contained in Mr, Gibb's library of printed and

lithographed books, which, not being otherwise assigned by

his will, was, with rare generosity, presented by his widow

to the University Library of Cambridge. For this, and for

the many other ways in which she has assisted the progress

of this work, and striven to further and facilitate the studies

to w^hich her husband's life was devoted, I desire to seize

this occasion to express my most profound gratitude and

appreciation.

From what has been said above as to the extent of the

still unedited manuscript, it will be clear that, without any

further additions, there is enough material to form at least

another volume and a half; or, with such an Index as I

contemplate, and which my colleague and successor as Persian

Lecturer at Cambridge, Mr. R. A. Nicholson, to whose colla-

boration I owe much in the preparation of this volume, of

which he has corrected all the proofs, is at present engaged

in preparing, two stout volumes. Finally there will be a

volume containing the original texts of all the poems trans-

lated in the (probably five) English volumes of the History,

which will thus, so far as I can anticipate, be completed in

six volumes. When these will be completed and published

I can scarcely venture to guess, but under the most favour-

able conditions I can scarcely hope that the work can be
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accomplished much before the year A. D, 19 lo, while any-

adverse circumstance may cause its appearance to be still

further delayed. How, indeed, can it be otherwise, when a

great work, designed to occupy a life-time, is suddenly de-

prived of its creator, and left dependant on one who, besides

being weighted with his own work, has but a general and

superficial knowledge of the subject which had constituted

the life-study of the author?

I turn now to the second topic on which I wish to say

a few words, namely the fine collection of Turkish manu-

scripts made during a period of some twenty years, at great

cost and labour, by Mr. Gibb with a special view to the

preparation of this work, and left by him in a will made

some years ago (I think about the time of his marriage) to

the British Museum. In my Preface to vol. 11, the first which

it was my sad duty to edit, I explained, at pp. XV—xvi,

that the unwillingness or inability of that institution to depart

on any terms in the slightest degree from what I must still,

I fear, characterize as its deplorable non-lending policy (the

more deplorable because of the evil influence it continues to

exercise on other libraries in England, notably the Bodleian

at Oxford and the Jcjhn Rylands at Manchester) made it

iiii]>c>ssible for me to undertake the continuance of the work

iiiili.-ss tin; transference of tin; manuscripts to the Museum

were deferred until its completion. Till last month (I'^ebruary,

i()(>4) tlicy remained in the custody of Mrs. IC. j. \V. (libb,

Ijiit at thai time, for reasons into wliicli I need not lu-re

eiitn, she desired to transf<'r them to my kec'ping. and .u-

eordingly sent them to ( aiiil)i idge, where they now mv, and

where it is iiitetidid lli.it ihi-y shall n-main until the last

vohinie ol till, wiiik has been published, when they will

(ill, illy be ll.lllsreiicd |.> 111. I'.llll'.h Mll'.eiiUl. jtrloir lhl-y

(.Ml IImii I ||>i|ii Id III' .lllle I Ill|ille ,||ld |iuli|r.h ,1 lllllel
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account of this unique collection than was possible in the

Preface to vol. II (pp. xv—xxxi).

It now remains only for me to add a few words on another

matter whereof I spoke briefly on pp. XXXI—XXXIl of the

Preface above mentioned, I mean the Gibb Memorial Fund,

created and endowed by the noble generosity of Mr. Gibb's

mother. When I spoke of it in the Preface to the last volume,

it was as a thing in contemplation, but for the last year and

a half or so it has been an accomplished fact. The income

which it yields exceeds £ 200 a year, and is administered,

subject to I\Irs. Gibb's approval, by a body of Trustees,

which includes, besides myself, Messrs. Amedroz, A. G. Ellis

(of the Oriental Manuscript Department in the British Mu-

seum), Guy Le Strange, R. A. Nicholson, and Dr. E. Denison

Ross, Principal of the Calcutta Madrasa, advised by Mr. Julius

Bertram, Clerk of the Trust. Though the Trustees are, under

the Trust-deed, given wide powers as to the purposes for

which the money can be employed, it has been decided for

the present to devote the income chiefly to the publication

of texts, translations, epitomes, and the like, of Turkish.

Persian and Arabic works of importance. The first work

undertaken was the publication in fac-simile of a manuscript

of the Chaghatay original of the Emperor Baber's Memoirs.

This manuscript, which belongs to an Indian scholar, was

sent to England on loan, and appears to contain a text not

only differing from, but fuller than, that published by Ilminsky.

The importance of this antobiography of the Turkish founder

of the so-called "Moghul" Dynasty of India rendered the

preservation and diffusion of this new text (manuscripts of

the Turki original of which are exceedingly rare) very desir-

able, and as Mrs. Beveridge of Shottermill, who has long

made the life of Baber and his successors an object of special

study, was willing to undertake the editing and annotation
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of the text, the Trustees gratefully accepted her offer of

collaboration, and confided the production of the fac-simile

to Messrs. Nops of Ludgate Hill. The plates are now all

prepared, but, as is in my experience usually the case, the

correction of numerous defects caused by ambiguous dots

and the like, which, in spite of every precaution, will invari-

ably creep in, has retarded the production of the volume,

which, comprising as it does some six or seven hundred

pages, necessarily involves a large expenditure of time and

trouble.

This, though the first and most advanced, is not the only

work undertaken by the Trustees. There exists in the British

Museum a copy of a very rare and important Persian work

on Prosody, Metre, Rhyme, and the kindred arts of Poetry,

entitled al-Mii^ajjam ft ma^dyiri ash'^drfl-'^Ajarn ("the Persian-

ised [Treatise] on the standards of Persian Poetry"), written

by a certain Shams-i-Qays for one of the Atabeks of Fars

early in the thirteenth century. The publication of this,

because of its antiquity, its extreme rarity, the light it throws

on the principles accepted by Persian poets in the early

classical period ere yet Sa'^di had attained celebrity, and the

numerous illustrative poems cited in the course of the treatise,

amongst which are included a good many luihlawiyydt, or

verses in i'ersian dialects, seemed to us, and es[)ecially to

myself, very desirable; and, having asccrtainetl tli.it the Iin-

primcric Catholique of lieyrout could set u[) the text in l\ pe

from tlie excellent photogra[)hs taken by Donald Macbeth,

al.o ol I .iidi'atc liill, we decidcrd to iniiil this iinp'ii t.inl

work, which 1 have iiiidci tidvcii In i dit .iiid .miutl.iti', in liiis

way, and the photographs are now being taken.

A third work conlcMiphitccI by the Tnislcfs is tin- puhlic-

.ilioii ol .III iiii|iiil)lis|ird poitimi ol lh( t'.K'.it history of

Ka'.hidii <l Dm Im.IIii ll.ili < iilitird the .7</////'///- '/W?('<//'//(7/, one
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of the principal sources of information about the Mongols.

The Trustees learned that M. Blochet, of the Oriental Manu-

script Department of the Bibliotheque Nationale at Paris,

had long been busied in preparing a text of a part of this

vast work which deals with the history of the Mongols, and

proposed to him to include it in the series of volumes for the

publication of which they were making arrangements. Their

proposal was accepted by M. Blochet, and it is hoped that

the manuscript will soon be ready for press. It will be printed

by Messrs Brill of Leyden, the publishers of this work, who

will be the continental agents of the Trustees, while Mr.

Bernard Quaritch has consented to act as their English agent.

Lastly, it is proposed to publish an analysis or epitome of

Ibn Isfandiyar's History of Tabaristdn which I have prepared

from the India office manuscript of this important unpublished

work, and which I have collated in the more difficult and

doubtful passages with two manuscripts belonging to the

British Museum. This work I hope to send to press almost

immediately. It will thus be seen that, though the Trustees

have not yet been able actually to publish anything, arrange-

ments for the publication of several important volumes have

been made, and in the course of a year or so it is confidently

hoped that we shall have given ample proof of the benefits

to Oriental studies which may be surely anticipated in the

future from Mrs. Gibb's noble gift.

March 28, 1904. EDWARD G. BROWNE.
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CHAPTER I.

The SuLEYMANic Age. Sulevman I.

926—974 (1520— 1566).

Introductory. Suleyman I and his sons. Further

remarks on Kemal-Pasha-zade.

Up till the time of Sultan Suleyman the Lawgiver the

poetry of the Ottomans has been like the prattle of a clever

child, now correct and now incorrect, but oftering scarcely

anything which can be put forward as an example of literary

skill. So at least says Kemal Bey; after which verdict he

goes on to declare that the literary era of his people dawns

with the reign of Suleyman the Great. Without going so far

as this, we may admit that ( )U(>man poetry onl}' now begins

to rise above the medi(jcre, and that the Turkish race only

now begins to ])ro(luce pc^ets worthy to stand side by side

with the I'cMsian masters. Von I laminer again would have

us b<:li(vc lliat th(! reign of tlu: Magnificent SuK'\'m.in is

the ( iihniii.il iiij;-poinl of .\\\ ()ttiini.iii poctiN', thi' August. in

age o( Tuikey, unpai ailclcd in the biiUiancN' of its iiti-rary

triiimpli'. as it is unriv.illcd in tin- splcndoiii of its mibt.iix'

idoiic',. I jrrc likewise, without ];oiiu; (juiti .0 l.n. we iua\

allow lli.il till-, icji'M !. the t iiliiiin.it III;; pi 'lilt ol tlie I lassii'

portly (i| t||( ()ttoiiiair., .iiid the iiiost biilli.ilit peiiod ol

reiMall (ultllM III llllkty. I lie liuiidied .iikI tillltN \eais

I



which lie between the accession of Ahmed I and the deposi-

tion of Ahmed III, and which form what we might call the

second bright period of the Classic Age, do indeed present

a higher average and a more even excellence ; but the

illustrious names which distinguish this later epoch being

further apart, the effect produced is less splendid and less

vivid than that obtained from the concentrated lustre of the

comparatively short period embraced by the reign of Suley-

man. The genius of Fuzuli, one of the truest poets that the

East has ever borne, would alone suffice to make this reign

illustrious for ever. And Fuzuli does not stand alone; in

elegance of expression and graceful harmony of language

not one of the Persianising poets of Turkey can vie with

Baqi, whom his contemporaries called the King of Poets

;

while in the versatility of his talent LamiS' of Brusa surpasses

every poet of the first three Periods, and in the fertility of

his genius every poet who has yet appeared in Turkey.

The poetry of this brilliant era is marked by no essential

change from that which goes before; it proceeds along the

old familiar Persian lines, keeping in view the same old goal,

and circumscribed by the same old limitations; its progress

is that of development rather than of transformation. It arises

from the nature of the case that this development runs almost

entirely upon technical lines, the principal object of this

School of Poetry being, as we well know, not so much the

expression of true feeling as grace of diction and faultless

manipulation of language. It therefore follows that such

development as it is capable of will naturally proceed in

that direction. And so we find in the Suleymanic age a

great improvement in the style of poetry viewed simply as

an art, without any corresponding advance in its substance.

This renders it impossible to give by means of a series of

translations any adequate idea of the improvement which



now occurs; in order fully to appreciate this a certain famili-

arity with the rules of Persian prosody and rhetoric is

requisite, as well as a critical knowledge of the Turkish

language.

The Suleymanic era owes its pre-eminence over earlier

times to this development of poetry as an art, which had

been in progress since the beginning, now finding its high-

water mark; while it owes its pre-eminence over the remain-

ing years of the Classic Period to the circumstance that at

no other time were there living at once so many poets the

average merit of whose work was so high. In after years

poets did indeed appear from time to time who could vie

with the greatest of the Suleymanic writers; but never again

did so brilliant a constellation cross the sky of Turkish poetry.

The reign of Sultan Suleyman is the golden age of the

Romantic Mesnevf. There has indeed been a steady flow of

works of this class ever since the days of Shcykhi's Khusrcv

and Shi'rin, but with the exception of that poem and of

Hamdi's Yusuf and Zelikha, none of the works yet produced

have had any high poetic merit. Now we find not only a

great increase in the number of romantic mesnevis written,

but a great advance in their average excellence. The works

of I'a/.li and of Vahya liey are justly famous; l.ami'^i is saiil

to 1)1- the only l'2astern author who wroti- a series of se\en

romantic poems; ' while the graceful I.e)'l;i and I\Ic"jniin of

I'^u/ulf is one of tlu: most beautiful works in all lurUish

lilirature.

I \\' only new catc^^(iry of poclrN' which the Sulc\in;uiii'

afM- li.r, to show is the Kiiniu;; ( hi i tniclf. M.iids had not

IxTii wanliii}; in tli<' ciilni limes In Miig llic gicil ilccds

'

J.Mill,
llw ^jn-iil I'dtiiiii p'n'l, Ifli, 11'. 11. well Known, ii i-olU-i limi <>| ncvcn

MicmirvtH; liiil only foiii of iIichp hit loniiinci'K, llir ullu-r lliioo lirinij illilncllc

ot t'cli^^loim |Miriir..



of the 'Osmanli Kings and warriors ; but their works, besides

dealing merely with single battles or campaigns, were without

any poetic value, and were in great part written in Persian.

Sultan Suleyman instituted the office of Sheh-Namaji, a term

which practically means Imperial Riming-Chronicler, but is

literally "Sheh-Nama (or King-Book) writer." The duty of the

poet who held this honourable and well-paid position was

to versify current events in the manner of Firdawsi's famous

history of the ancient Kings of Persia. As a rule the Sheh-

Namajis were not content with merely recording the events

of the day, but prefixed to their proper work a long versified

history of the Empire -from the days of Er-Toghrul and

'^Osman. The office appears to have been frequently left

vacant for some time after the death of the occupier, and

after a few reigns it fell altogether into desuetude. Besides

the official Sheh-Namajis, there were a number of private

writers who versified sometimes the entire history of the

Empire, sometimes the exploits of a particular Sultan or

commander. When the whole of Ottoman history was his

subject the author usually called his book likewise a Sheh-

Nama ; but when his theme was more special, his book

received a special title, in which the name of the hero

generally figures. Works of this class are, almost without

exception, devoid alike of literary merit and historical value;

in style they are inflated and tedious, while their matter is

for the most part a mere paraphrase of the prose annals.

No poet of eminence ever undertook the drudgery of writing

a Sheh-Nama; when such a one desired to sing the praises

of a great man, he did so in a qasida.

If the historical versifiers of this age failed to produce

any poetry worthy of the name, the cause of their unsuccess

must be sought elsewhere than in the source of their inspi-

ration. In the reign of Sultan Suleyman Turkey attained the
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pinnacle of her greatness as a conquering power; never

before or since did the fame of the Turkish arms on land

and sea stand so high. The work of reconstructing the Turkish

nation which in previous reigns had absorbed so much of the

strength and attention both of the government and the people

was now finally accomplished, and all the energies and

resources of the West-Turkish race were set free to pursue

the path of foreign conquest. And so we find the Turkish

fleets in Indian and Moorish waters, and the Turkish armies

at Baghdad and Vienna. And although the Turks have made

many a conquest and won many a splendid victory since

Suleyman the Magnificent passed to his rest, they have never

again gone forth conquering and to conquer on the grand

scale of those old days. Indeed, broadly speaking, the history

of the Empire since that time has been little more than the

story of the gradual loss of those foreign lands which were

won by Suleyman and his ancestors.

At no time, even in Turkey, was greater encouragement

given to poetry than during the reign of this Sultan. Suleyman

himself wrote very fair verses and well knew how to maintain

the lionourahle traditions of his house with regard to litera-

ture, ,ui, and science. Five of jiis sons are placed by the

ljiogra])li(.rs among the lyrists; and one of these, Seli'm, who

siiccccdcfl him on the throne, is perliaps tin; bt'st writer ot

liukish verse among the royal poets. I'",ai"li ol these I'linces

was, after the ohi I iirkish fashion, thi' ic-ntii- of a group ol

])0(;ls and literary men.

Snleyman's ellorls to fostei ht<i.iture and ait were ai)l\'

and . ii(;rgetirally siTond<'d byliistii.ind \'e/ii Ibi.diim Pasha.

I his I eni.ii k.ibh' ni.in, lh( .<>n o| ,i (ireel^ saijoi ol J'arga,

h.id hi ,t ,illi.i<t(il ih< notiei: of Sule)'inan !)>- his skill as a

l)l,i)'e! on lh< \\ii\. Iiriiii; possessed of MiaiU llljdl (|U.dities.

h< .iiiin ".mud iIk w.imh .illeiiicin i>| hi', ni.e'let. who, on



his accession, made him Grand Vezir and married him to

his sister. For thirteen years 929—42 (1523—36) Suleyman

and Ibrahim lived together on terms of intimacy unheard

of in the relations of Sultan and Vezir either before or since.

When apart, they would write to one another every day,

and when together, they would often share the same meal.

At last Ibrahim went one evening to the Seraglio, as he

often did, and in the morning he was found strangled in

one of the imperial apartments. It may have been that the

ever-increasing arrogance of the Grand Vezir had something

to do with his tragic end, but the true reason was probably

of a very different nature, and one which the private honour

of the Sultan forbade to be made public.

Another distinguished patron of letters during the earlier

part of Suleyman's reign was Iskender Chelebi the Defterdar,

a man of enormous wealth, who thought with the help of

his great riches to enter the lists as rival to Ibrahim Pasha,

a vain dream for which he paid with his life, as he was

ignominiously hanged at Baghdad on the representations of

the Vezir, almost immediately after the capture of the city

by the Turks. Although they took a warm interest in literature

and did much to encourage it, neither Ibrahim nor Iskender

wrote poetry themselves.

Ibrahim's successor in the Grand Vezirate was Ayaz Pasha,

who was chiefly remarkable for his great admiration for the

fair sex. He was followed by Lutfi Pasha, whose tastes were

otherwise, and who, though a learned man, cared nothing

for poetry. In 951 (1544) the Grand Vezirate fell to Rustem

Pasha, in consequence of the machinations of the Sultan's

favourite, the Russian Khurrem, ' who seems to have possessed

a goodly share of her nation's genius for intrigue. Almost

alone among Ottoman Grand Vezirs Rustem Pasha was the

1 Thi^ i- the lady whom so many European writers call Roxelana.



avowed enemy of poetry and poets. He held office till his

death in 968 (1561), save for two years during which he

had to retire in consequence of the popular feeling provoked

by the execution of Prince Mustafa. Rustem is the last Grand

Vezir who concerns us at present ; Soqollu Muhammed, who

succeeded only two years before the death of Suleyman,

had no influence on the literary history of this reign.

The four earliest biographers of the poets flourished during

the reign of Suleyman the Great. The first of these is Sehi

Bey who died in 955 (1548); his book, which he called the

Eight Paradises, ' gives the lives of the Turkish poets from

the foundation of the Empire to his own time. Sehi Bey

had been a friend of the poet Nejati, along with whom he

had been in the service of Prince Mahmud, the son of

Bayezid II, as Secretary of the Divan.

The second is Latifi '^ of Qastamuni, to whose Tezkira

(or "Memoirs of the Poets") allusion has so often been made

in these pages. This important work was finished in 953

(1546), although the author did not die till some forty years

later. Like Sehi's Eight Paradises, it comprises the poets

who had flourished from the earliest times down to the date

of comp(jsition.

'Ashif| (Ihelebi, ' whose i)ersoiial name was i'li' M uliainiued,

and whom Latifi and nin;ili-7,ada describe as a nati\i' o[

I'liisa (l)iil kiy.i/i, a l.iti'i i)io;.'raphcr, as o|" Kiiiui-lia) rovers

iiiiicii the same ground as Latifi, but carries tiu' list ot poets

a lilllc further on. Ills woil< is of consi(leral)lr \aluf, isperi-

ally whet) dealiii}.; with contemporary poi-ts, niaii) ol u iiom

I ll<',lil llilii.lit. Mi:vl.ui;i hill',, who dicil in i)\o (15^.^), Wiolr ill ^C\^illIl

llir- III. I iiHiciiil >{i!i)(Mnl liiMidiy III' llie I'liiipirc foi HAyc/iil iiiulcr tho unme

lillr. (SfliiH wi)rk in cxlinincly riii«, Itiit llu-ic in u ^jmxl lo) y iiiimimHt the

Aiillior'ti MSS. Sfc vol. 11, p. iK. i',i'|.

'* Sec vol. I, p. I V)> '•• J.

:• ll>i<l., n. 4.
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the author knew personally; but it is written in a very-

laboured and highly artificial style. "^Ashiq, who died, accord-

ing to Qinali-zada, in 976 (1568—9), wrote some fair original

poems, the most notable of which is one on the River Danube.

"^Ahdi of Baghdad, who was of Persian extraction, is the

fourth biographer; his book, which is called the Rosebed of

Poets, ' differs from the three preceding in that it deals only

with those poets who were contemporaries of the writer. It

was finished in 971 (1563), and is dedicated to Prince Selim,

afterwards Sultan Selim II. The author, whose full name

was Ahmed bin Shemsi, was a native of Baghdad who repaired

to Constantinople, where he mastered the Turkish language

and became acquainted with many poets and men of distinc-

tion. After residing in the capital for several years he returned

to his native city, and there wrote the work which, notwith"

standing the prophecy of his successor Riyazi that it would

be forgotten ere many years were past, has preserved his

memory to this day. "Ahdi died at Baghdad towards the

end of the reign of Murad III.

Sultan Suleyman the First, who is surnamed by Europeans

the Great or the Magnificent, but by his own countrymen

Qaniini or the Lawgiver, on account of the Qanun or Code

of Laws which was drawn up under his auspices, assumed

in his poems the makhlas of Muhibbi. This name, which

means the Friendly, well expresses his attitude towards

letters, and was probably selected on that account. Suleyman

left behind him a Divan of ghazels, many of which are highly

characteristic and bear eloquent witness to their author's

greatness of soul. This Sultan, though one of the most power-

ful and successful sovereigns who ever lived, was yet un-

dazzled by the splendour of his position, and never forgot

to reckon at its true value that worldly glory of which he

' Gulshen-Ush-Shu'ara.



had so great a share. The chief feature of his poems is not,

as with so many of his contemporaries, mere verbal elegance;

it is their evident sincerity of feeling which strikes us most

as we read those verses with their undertone of calm humility.

The life and achievements of Sultan Suleyman belong to

the history of the sixteenth century, not to that of Ottoman

poetry. It is enough to notice here that by winning Baghdad

for Turkey when he did (940= 1535) he unwittingly rendered

a signal service to the literary fame of his country, as it is

by virtue of that conquest that Fuziili comes to be reckoned

among the Ottoman poets.

Suleyman was born in 900 (1494), succeeded to the throne

in 926 (1520), and died in 974 (1566). In his long life of

seventy years he had known but little rest; he had served

in thirteen campaigns, and at the end he died in harness,

in his tent outside the Hungarian town of Szigeth, the siege

of which he was himself directing.

Ghazel. [164]

I le who poverty clccteth wanteth iieitlicr court nor fane,

VVantetli naught of l)V(;a(l or luirlurx..' other than the chile of pain.

Whoso sittcth hif^li and Kinglike on tlie throne of cahn content

Wanteth luU to rule the Seven riinies ' of earth as Sovereign.''^

' The Oriental scientists, following tiie nialheniatical geographers of antitpiity,

used to divide what lliey called the Kul)'^-i Meskiin (or IIftl)ital)le (Quarter of

the earth's surface) int<» seven parallel zones which they termed the Seven

(limes. These /.ones or (!linics were the spaces or regions lying between

imaginary lines drawn parallel to the equator; the tirst Clime hcgun at iho

erpialor and extended lo I,at. 2o' 27'; the seconil to I.at. 27° 37'; the ihiiil to

'-'• 3.r 37'; ll"-" fourth to l.ai. ^K" 54'; the lilih t.. I. at. 4.<° 2^'; the sixth

to l-al. 47° 12 ; and the seventh to I at. 5.^°. In poetry this term, "the Seven

CIJiiicM," JM UHed MH eqiilvideiil to the wlxdc world. [C(. vol. I, p. 47, n. I. Klt.|

' In ciMnineiiting un lliis line I'rofeHsor Niijf refers to the story of the

inlerview iielwcen hiogenes and Alexander, when llir great ci>ni|uetor, having

asked Ihe philosopher whether he could i|o anylhing lo iddigr him, received

the aiixwei, "\'r., vou ( an •land oul of the .unli^dil.'
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Whosoe'er hath scarred his breast and burned thereon the brands afresh

Wanteth not to sight the garden, nor to view the bower is fain, '

He who to Love's folk pertaineth bideth in the dear one's ward;

For he wanteth not to wander wild and wode o'er hill and plain. 2

O Muhibbi, whoso drinketh from the loved one's hand a cup,

Wanteth not Life's sparkling Water e'en from Khizr's hand to drain.

Ghazel. [165]

Naught among the folk is holden like to fortune fair to see

;

But no worldly fortune equal to one breath of health can be.

That which men call empire is but world-wide strife and ceaseless war;

There is nought of bliss in all the world to equal privacy.

Lay aside this mirth and frolic, for the end thereof is death;

If thou seekest love abiding, there is naught like piety.

Though thy life-days were in number even as the desert sand.

In the sphere's hour-glass they'd show not as a single hour, ah me!

O Muhibbi, if thou cravest rest, withdraw from cares of earth;

There is ne'er a peaceful corner like the hermit's nook, perdie.

As we have already said, five of Suleyman's sons wrote

poetry; these five are the Princes Muhammed, Mustafa,

Bayezid, Jihangir, and Seh'm. The last-named, the youngest

of all and the successor of his father on the throne, was

undoubtedly the most distinguished as a poet ; but we shall

defer considering his work till we come to speak of the

poets of his reign. None of the others wrote much, a ghazel

or two by each being all that has come down to us. All

' As wounds are poetically compared to flowers, he whose breast is torn

through the anguish of love has but to look thereon so to find a garden.

2 Alluding to the stories of Ferhad and Mejniin who, the poets tell us,

thinking thereby to magnify their passion, went mad for love and wandered

among the mountains and deserts ; but Muhibbi here says that the true lover

is fain to abide near his beloved, and does not seek to fly from her vicinity.
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four predeceased their father. Muhammed and Jihangi'r died

natural deaths. Mustafa fell a victim to the intrigues of the

Russian Khurrem, who stopped short of nothing to secure

the succession for her son Seli'm. This Mustafa was a promising

and gallant young prince, and much beloved by all classes

of the people. He was a kind friend to literature, and in

his suite was the famous savant Suriiri, who dedicated to

him his interesting and valuable work on prosody and the

poetic art in general, which is known as The Ocean of the

Sciences. ' His execution in 960 (1552) created so strong a

feeling of animosity against Rustem Pasha, who was regarded

as the tool of Khurrem, that that statesman had to retire

for two years from the Grand Vezirate. Prince Mustafa took

the makhlas of Mukhlisi in his poems. Prince Bayezid deter-

mined not to resign his right to the throne in favour of his

younger brother, and got together an army wherewith to

make good his claim. But being defeated near Qonya, he

fled to Persia, where after a time the authorities gave him

ujj to the Ottoman emissaries, by whom he was put to death

(c)6c)= 1561). He wrote under the name of Shahl. The following

sad little ghazel is the work of this luckless Prince.

(jhazcl.
1 166

1

With lonjj-protmcted hope why make my weary soul lo mourn? —
NiiuKhl of the world's desire aljides now in my heart forlorn.

Have done vvitli liiouniit and care tiiercof, '^ O l)ir<l, my soul, for lo,

This ej^e, the liody, falls lo wriiek, with years and dolour worn.

'I'lii; jiin^;liii^; of ihe lull', o( yunder laravan •'' addn-st

To heath's dim lanil, <> iicarl, (•'<;» now down un mini- ear is l)oiiie.

> llaiir-ul-Mu.oil.

'•• Thnt 1m, of tlic iio<ly.

•1 VVIii'ii idiiiiil III .l.iil ihi iiinduiloi, 111 II ( aiavan '.nund hniii'. l'>mu' <. or
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Be heedful, ope thine eyes and gaze with truth-beholding sight,

Nor look on any brake or brere or ant or fly with scorn. '

What woe may tide to Shahi, sick of heart and stained of sin,

If thou, O Grace of God, reach hand to aid him sad and lorn ?

A good deal has been already said (vol. II, chapter XIII,

pp. 347— 363) about Shems-ud-Din Ahmed Ibn Kemal, better

known as Kemal-Pasha-zade, ^ who belongs, indeed, more to

the previous time than to that which we are now considering,

since his literary activity falls chiefly in the reigns of Bayezid

II and Selim. His most beautiful poem, however, was not

composed until after the death of the last-named Sultan

;

and to its mention, which falls naturally in this place, some

further remarks will be added on his most important, or at

any rate his longest poetical work, the Yusuf and Zelikha.

This mesnevi on the story of Joseph and Potiphar's wife

is said to consist of
'J'J'J'J

couplets. That it is one of the

author's early compositions is shown by its dedication to

Sultan Bayezid, and it may perhaps have been written in

emulation of Hamdi's poem on the same subject, concerning

which Ibn Kemal is said to have expressed himself in dispa-

raging terms. - All the same he was not above taking a hint

bells, to warn the travellers that the time of marching is come. [Cf. vol. I,

p. 313, n. I, and the well-known couplet of Hafiz of Shiraz: —

r^ / <yf^ J^-^ ^"^ ^"^ o*^^^ ^i'"'' j^ '/•

' This couplet, the meaning of which is. Regard nothing as common or

unclean, appears somewhat out of place here, and breaks the continuity ot

thought which runs through this ghazel. Perhaps it is an interpolation.

2 In this, as in many other cases, the Persian word zade ("born of," i. e.

"son" or "child of" the person denoted by the immediately preceding proper

or common noun) is used (like its Turkish and Arabic equivalents -oghlu and

Ibn) in the wider sense of "descendant of." Thus these words are employed

to form patronymics in exactly the same way as the Scottish "Mac" and the

Welsh "Ap." This Ahmed was in reality the grandson of Kemal Pasha.

'' See vol. IJ, pp. 148 and 356—357.
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now and then from his forerunner, certain of whose ideas

and phrases (ideas' and phrases not to be found in Jami,

the common source of both Turkish works) reappear in the

poem of the later writer. But be this as it may, one thing

is certai-n, that Ibn Kemal's rendering of the old Hebrew

story never attained anything like the popularity of Hamdi's.

Neither Lati'fi nor Qinali-zade does much more than mention

this work, quoting a few couplets by way of examples of

its style. To me Ibn Kemal's treatment is more picturesque

than Hamdi's; his pages glow with brilliant descriptions and

are bright with a glitter and vivacity which we seek in vain

in the more formal and academic work of his predecessor.

But his peculiar characteristic, one which was doubtless

regarded by his contemporaries, and, for many a long year,

by his successors also, as a grievous defect, and which may

in some measure have been the cause of the unpopularity

of liis poem, lies in his endeavour to make his work both

in language and phraseology as Turkish as possible. He never

uses an Arabic or Persian word where a native one will do

as well; he never employs an Iranian construction where

the exigencies of the case will pciinit a Tartar idiom. To

vviitc in this fashion was to lly in llu- face of .dl tli.it was

tlnii deemed culture and lo inn conntci to tlu- genius ()t

1li< whole (T'lssic Age. lint this hold alteinpt to graft purely

'luil:isl) i)oetry upon tln' IVisian nulrical system was not

in all respects hai)py, and IWn Kein.il's jjoein c.innol hi-

piononneed snceesstnl as a work ol art. I'lie lUi-tic in wliith

Ih wioIi w.is, like all those iimployi-d in his day, I'lTsian
;

It li.ul nol lieen ( Dir.t I IK led to suit t he peculi.iritics of l in kish

speech, ,111(1 to .id.ipl wlmlc lines of Inikisli vocabk'S to it,

Ol to any oHe i < >\ IIh I'> i i.ui ineties, is .1 h.iid task, deiiiandin^;

ioi il . succc's.sinl ae<(iiiiplisliiiicnt a lii^^hci aitistie l.ih nl than

llili Im ni.ll |jos,essed. ()willi; to the ,il»senee o| Imi;; \<i\\e|«»



in Turkish, this work of fitting the native words into their

proper places in the Persian metres has always been one of

the greatest technical difticultics in Ottoman poetry, ' and

it has given rise to what is perhaps the commonest of all

verbal faults with the old writers. This is what is called in

Turkish the imala, and consists in making long and throwing

the stress upon a syllable which is naturally short and ought

not to be dwelt upon in correct pronunciation. - It is true

that in old times the imala appears to have been looked

upon rather as a poetic licence than as an absolute fault

;

but although instances of its use are to be found in probably

every poet down to the Modern Period, ^ few writers of

• It will be remembered that native Turkish poetry, such as the national

ballads and folk-songs, is purely syllabic.

2 Such as writing ~o blr for jj bir = one • -aj ylr for .J yer = place
; ,^-0

yil for i^J yel = wind; and so on. The converse of the imala is the zihaf,

which consists in treating a long syllable as if it were short: this is reckoned

a much worse fault than the imala, and is studiously avoided by careful writers.

The following examples are from Ekrem Bey's Course of Literature (Ta'^lim-i

Edebiyyat).

i^JL..iiL_s &Aj-,«,_i ^jM.'iL-i , -4Jlfic -A-' 0,a:>)~ V c^ --•• >•

'Bewilderment seizeth my understanding, if I look on her eye, on her eyebrow

:

A hundred thousand plaudits to the Artist of that form !'

In the first line we have three imalas. alir, guzina, qashina, for alir, guzina,

qashina.

'Who then is this — friend or foe ?

O Lord, is this Khizr or a brigand ?'

Here we get a zihaf as we have to read dost in place of dost : and yet this

couplet is by Nabi. There is something like a zihaf in Moore's well-known line

:

''Tis the last rose of summer left blooming alone;'

where the word 'rose' is slurred over in an unnatural way.

^ Imalas (but never, or very rarely, zihafs) are to be found in the works

of even the greatest poets, FuzUli, Nef^i, Nedim, Ghalib ; but when such writers

use them it is not the result of feebleness or carelessness ; it is deliberately

done for the sake of emphasis or for some other special purpose.
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repute have carried it so far as Ibn Kemal, in whose mesnevi

it is by no means unusual to come across Hues containing

as many as three syllables thus treated. Although the pro-

nunciation of Turkish was no doubt different in those days

from what it is just now, and it is quite probable that the

imala may have been less offensive to medieval than to

modern ears, still as it is opposed to the genius of the language,

it can at no time have been other than a flaw in a poet's

work. This author's attempt to revert to a more purely

Turkish, and therefore more natural, diction was courageous,

and deserves credit as an effort in the direction of truth

;

but the result proves that it was a right instinct which

impelled the Ottoman poets, so long as they servilely adhered

to every detail of Iranian literary culture, to compose their

works in that hybrid Perso-Turkish dialect which, although

always artificial and generally incomprehensible to the mul-

titude, was after all the only means whereby their language

could be forced into the Persian mould and yet retain some-

thing of grace and lightness.

The following passage from Ibn Kemal's Joseph and Zelikha

tells how the (irandee of Egypt (Qitfi'r = Potiphar) went out

in state to welcome the Princess on her approach to the

lCgy])lian rapital, wiicn coming from her hoiiu' in the Sunsrt-

I.and. '

I'roiii N'usiil II Zcli'kli;!.
|

i ^>7|

I'l'Min sliij'c Id slii^jc iiiiil |)nsl III |)i(sl llicy laii'd

• I'nlil wlial liiiir lliir lillcr '•• I'l^ypt iicaicd.

I 111 Inlaid. Ill 111' l''.(;y|ili;ui (.iiimlfc spiMl

;

' In lalmii'H KiciU Clminiilc (Sn. I, |i. 371)) I'tiliplmrV immf i-" nlvrn uh

illii uinl IiIm wIfc'H iitt Ud'il, I'nr iiii r|iltoiiic of llio niitutiicr, iter vul. II, pp,

ISI -172"

' riic ( nmcl liltri ill wlili h /clilJiU Imvrllcd.
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'^The Sugar-Bale ' to Egypt's 2 come,' they said.

And mickle gladness from this news he found,

As the sick heart from julep fresh and sound.

He handselled them who brought the news of grace

;

And throbbed his soul and beat his heart apace.

And straight he mounted and rode forth to greet,

With banners waving and with tabors beat.

He filled with criers the Egyptian coast;

Behind his horse march'd the Egyptian host.

All they of Egypt-city, small and great,

Came forth to follow in this march of state.

Whatever be of reverence high and fair,

They do it all, no smallest whit they spare.

On elephant beat India's King the drum,

The Russian band with trump and cymbals come.

The thunder of the tymbals rent the air,

Gleamed the flag-foliage with levin-glare.

With shimmer of pomegranate-cheeks that tide

The heaven's raiment rosy-red was dyed. ^

And as the flags to heaven reared the head

They sewed gold spangles on that raiment red. *

Sweeper and waterer were wind and sky, 5 N
Which swept and watered rock and mountain high.

The sea of men surged upon every hand,

On rolled the mighty army, band on band.

Each wore upon his head a dome of light,

"

Camphor's own self thou wouldest deem forthright.
'^

The morn upon the throng of men did gaze,

' The Sugar-Bale is of course the sweet Zelikha.

^ Egypt here means rather the Egyptian capital, the word Misr being always

used in the romance for country and capital indiscriminately, just as in modern

parlance it is used equally for Egypt and for Cairo.

3 The lustre of the cheeks red as pomegranate-blossom of the fair youths

and girls in the procession being reflected on the sky, imparted to it a ruddy tinge.

* Referring to the gilt balls or other ornaments surmounting the flagstaff's.

5 A Ferrash is a servant one of whose duties it is to sweep the path for

his master; while it is the duty of the saqqa, or water-carrier, to lay the dust.

Here the breeze and the rain are said to perform these tasks.

f" A burnished helmet.

'' Camphor being the type of anything white or bright.
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It stvuck its hands togethei- for amaze,

Onward upon one leg the flags advanced,

The tugh ' cast loose its flowing locks and danced.

From tramp of horse arose to heaven the stoure.

Unto Suha "- was joined the earthy floor.

The Aqueous Sign to Terrene changed apace, ^

The Sun a veil of dust hung o'er her face.

The wayside hills and rocks at this affray

Awoke, and raised their heads, nor slept that day.

They marched from Egypt with this bravery,

And started forward with their soldiery.

Glad was the Grandee's soul, his heart was bright,

The dear one's image filled his heart with light;

Now to his heart the sweetheart's scent-wafts streamed.

And all his soul with union's Oxus gleamed.

A-yearning for his love, his vitals burn;

Like his who falls mid fire, his case is lorn.

Saying, 'What time shall I the loved one see?'

Love-fraught, and lost of heart, on fared he.

Like wind or rushing stream he sped in haste.

And passed by many a hill and many a waste.

What I have alluded to as being Ibn Kemal's most beautiful

poem is his Elegy on Sultan Selim. In this famous work of

his maturer age he has abandoned the exaggerated Tuikicism

of his early years and adopted the Persianised dialect which

experience has shown to be the fittest medium for Ottoman

I)f)etry of the Iranian school. What is lost in originality is

' 1 he lugli was u pennant of liorsuhair, iitliiclied to ii llagstalf, and used us

an ensign in former times. A I'asha of the lowest grade had one tu^;h, those

of Hii|)erior rank had two, wliilc llie Vc/iis had three, whence the old pluasc

'a I'asha of three taiU', llie lujjhs lieinj; taken for horse-tails. When llic Sultan

tnuk till- lirld Ik: used Ici lie ucciiMipiinicd liy seven of these pennunts. The

liil'li !:. a vriy ancient Turlusli enHi^;n; while still in Ccnlnvl Asia llic Turkic

tiibeH used as llicir hlan<lard the tail of the yiiU, for wliith they substituted

tlint of the lioise i>u tliair Hi-tlleinent In Asiti Mliioi.

' Siilii'i is llir inline of a fiiiiit slur In the litil of the (Ireul lliiii : it i-< known

In iniidrrii iiHtrDnoiiiciM iin Ko I'ihiio Mujorht.

' I'or A(|uc()iiH uiul 'I'cnciie Sinus, sec vol. I, \>. \jS, ii, \.



made up for by increased euphuism ; indeed the poem is so

characterised by the verbal adornments of Persian rhetoric

that Sir James Redhouse is justified in describing it as a

model of those parallels of sense and assonance, so higly

esteemed by the early Eastern writers, where every phrase is

nicely balanced and every word has its counterpart. Possibly

the author may have adopted the Persian style in compliment

to the monarch he was lamenting, whose predilection for

Iranian culture is well-known. Ibn Kemal's talent displays

itself in the vigour and directness which distinguish this

poem ; these are qualities hard to combine with a highly

artificial style, and very rare indeed in the Persianised poetry

of Turkey. If the Yiisuf u Zelikha failed to elicit any great

enthusiasm, the same cannot be said of this noble Elegy.

One verse especially has called forth the admiration of well

nigh every writer on Turkish poetry since the days of Lati'fi,

that, namely in which, referring to the great achievements

accomplished by Selim in his brief reign, the poet compares

him to the setting sun, which makes the shadows, symbolic

in the East of protecting power, stretch long and far, but

passes away so swiftly from our sight.

The following is the concluding strophe of the Elegy, which

alone is usually quoted and which alone has attained celebrity.

Elegy on Sultan Seh'm I. [i68]

An elder in cautel, a stripling in spright;

Of glaive aye triumphant, of rede ever right.

An Asaph ' in wisdom, th'adorn of the host,

Him listed nor vezir nor mushir in fight. ^

His hand was a falchion ; his tongue was a dirk

;

His finger an arrow 5 his arm a spear bright.

' Asaph, to whom many of the Psalms are dedicated, is said to have been

Solomon's Grand Vezir, and is quoted as the type of ministerial wisdom.
2" Vezjr = minister; mushir = marshal: Selim needed neither councillor nor

general.
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In shortest of time many gests hath he wrought, —
Encompassed was earth of the shade of his might.

The Sun of his Day, but the sun at day's close.

Far-casting his shadows, soon sinking from sight. '

Of throne and of diadem soverans vaunt,

But vaunted of him throne and diadem bright.

His heart found delight in that festal carouse

Whereunto the sabre and trumpet invite. ^

The sphere ^ never gazed on his equal or peer

In the mirth of the feast or the mirk of the fight.

Flashed he to the banquet — a Sun shedding light

!

Dashed he to the battle — a Lion of might!

What time that the 'Seize! Hold!'* resounds shall the sword

Remember this Lion and weep blood forthright. ^

Alas ! Sultan Selim ! alas ! woe is me

!

Let reed and let falchion alike mourn for thee !
^

Like some other legists who wrote poetry, Ibn Kemal did

not adopt any makhlas; the reason being, according to Latifi,

that he set but Httle store by his verse. According to '^Ahdi

he left a Di wan of ghazels ; he was also the author of

numerous fragments of verse, but none of these are of much

imp(jrtance. The following is well-known :

Oit'a. [i69|.

'l"o what tiling may I compare tlicc, Radiance incorporate? —

^

Tlic young sapliiij^ of the meadow yields no fitting type of thee,

Seeing it doth gain in glory, clad in leafy robe of green,

While that thou, divest of every garment, loveliest dosl be.*

' 'I'his is the famous verse. '^ 'I'lial is, tlic batliclield.

•' 'I'he perKonified Sphere.

• ilic I'erHiiin phrase dilr 11 gir ( =- MioUl and .sei/e!') is uscil to imliciitc

I hi' iiiiiiult of battle.

"' liie Hword wccpit blood, i.e. iccullinn iiis loss it is billeily grieved; iilso,

iuHpired by hJH memory, it Ktrikcs down the focmiui and drips witli his blood.

" 'I'iic rccd, i. c. the rced-pcn, bceuuhc the Sultan wan iv fjrctit pod ; nnd

the fah hion bccaUHe he wiiH a jjrcal wiirrior.

' The 'Kadiancc incorporule,' or embodied lij;hl, is iIh- pofl's biloved.

•*
1 hi', fra^jincnl in ))iob«bly iiii echo of ihr Amliic lines;



CHAPTER II.

Poets of the Earlier Suleymanic Age.

926—964 (1520— 1556).

Lami'^i. Fighani. Ghazali. Ishaq Chelebi. Usuli.

Mention has already been made of LamiS' as one of the

most proHfic of Turkish writers. The biographers give but

few particulars concerning his life, which appears to have

been entirely devoted to studious and literary pursuits, and

to have been passed in his native city of Brusa in uneventful

tranquillity. His personal name was Mahmud, and he was

the son of one 'Osman, who had been a defterdar under

Sultan Bayezid. But official life had no charms for the youth-

ful poet, who inherited rather the artistic temperament of his

grandfather '^Ali, a man whose talents had gained for him

the surname of Naqqash, the Painter or Broiderer, two design-

ations alike applicable in his case. * Lami*^! at first turned

his attention to secular studies, but soon passed from these to

join the disciples of the great mystic teacher Sheykh Bukhari

the Naqshbendi. He must have been about sixty years of age

when he died; for in the preface of his Sheref-ul-Insan he tells

us that in 933 (1526—7) his years numbered fifty-five, and we

know that he died in either 937 (1530— i) or 938 (1531— 2).^

' This ^Ali is said to have brought the first embroidered saddle into Turkey

from Samarcand : he was also celebrated as a painter, probably of miniatures

in manuscripts.

'^ The Taj-ul-Tewarikh gives the first of these dates, Hajji Khalifa the second.
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Many of Lami'^i's numerous works are in prose; indeed,

if we may judge by the comparative frequency with which

the manuscripts occur, the most popular of all his writings

was the ethical prose romance entitled Sheref-ul-Insan, or

The Noblesse of Humanity. This work, which Latifi regards

as his masterpiece, is a free translation of the well-known

Arabic apologue, the Contest of Man with the Animals,

which forms the twenty-first of the Tracts of the Brethren

of Sincerity (Resa'il Ikhwan-us-Safa). ' The Tbret-numa, or

Exemplar, is a collection of wild and fantastic allegories.

He translated Fettahi's Husn u Dil, but his version is said

to be inferior to that of his predecessor Ahi. - These, along

with a translation of Jami's famous biographical work on the

mystic saints, known as Nafahat-ul-Uns, or the Wind-wafts

of Intimacy, form the most important of Lami'^i's prose

writings.

In mingled prose and verse we have the Munazara-i Behar

u Shita, or Contention of Spring and Winter, ^ a beautiful

allegory in which the succession of the seasons is figured

as the warring of rival kings. As I have already observed

when describing the (liffcrent varieties of poetry in olden

times, the Munazara is as a rule a poi-m of vcvy moderate

length ; Init Lami'^f has here expanded the Contention between

Spring and Winter into a finished romance.

The |)oetical work (A i,anii i consists lor tlie most part

ol loiii.tntir niesiievis, no fewer than seven such poems being

(hie to his |)en. lie is pel haps the only I'.asti-rii pml who

ha. wiilliii so man)' iintiical lomanees , |oi allliou};ii Jaini's

' I'IIk; Kiiniiiiil Ariiliic Irxl hiin been rdilcil liy hiclciici (l,ci|)/in, 1H81),

will) itl'ii) iiulilihlicil It (inriiiiti) tnutHliiliuii (lU'ilin, 1K5H). lUi.j

' A full :iliiiliarl nl llic Htoiy, uh ^ivcii in AIii'h vci'iioii, will Ik- IkiimiI in

vmI. II,
i,|,.

2i)i .^11.

I l'''ili.ip, Mtiiiii/.iiru-i llrliiU II Kliii/iln, ( 'unlrnlinn ul Spiiii).; iiiiil Auliiinii,

limy lie llic 1 unci I lillr; .uliir iitll liui illck ^Ivc llic lilU', ••iinic llir nihil,
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Haft Awrang does indeed comprise seven poems, only three

of these, the Joseph and ZeHkha, the Leyla and Mejnun,

and the Selaman and Absal, are really romances, LamiS' had

the good sense to pass by the hackneyed tales of Joseph

and Mejnun and seek the subjects of his poems among the

less familiar legends of ancient Persia, so that most of his

stories are new to Turkish literature. From Jami he borrowed

the history of Selaman and Absal, which Fitzgerald's trans-

lation has made familiar to English readers; from Fakhr-i

Jurjani he got the tale of Visa and Ramin ; while it is

probably to the old poet ^Unsuri that he is indebted for

the story of Vamiq and ''Azra. * The rich mine of old Persian

lore supplied him with the subjects of two other poems, the

Ferhad-Nama, or Ferhad Book, and the Heft Peyker, or

Seven Effigies. The last-named is a translation of Hatifi's

Heft Manzar, or Seven Belvederes, which is itself but a

modification of Nizami's well-known poem, also entitled, like

that of LamiS', Heft Peyker.
'^

Besides these five legendary poems, this author left two

allegorical romances, the Guy u Chevgan, or Ball and Bat,

and the Shem^ u Pervane, or Taper and Moth. These two

works belong to a class of allegorical poems at one time

very popular in the East, in which certain inanimate or

irrational objects which poetic usage represents as lover and

1 [Fakhr of Jurjan or Gurgan (the ancient Hyrcania, situated near the south-

east corner of the Caspian sea) wrote his Vis u Ramin (variously ascribed

by Dawlatshdh, pp. 60 and 130 of Browne's edition, to Nizami of Ganja or

Nizami of Samavcand) about 440 (1048). This poem was published at Calcutta

in 1865 in the Bibliotheca Indica. As regards the story of Vamiq and "^Azra,

Dawlatshah (p. 30) mentions a Pahlevi version composed for Nushirvan (sixth

century of our era), of which a copy extant in the ninth century was destroyed

by order of "^Abdu'llah b. Tahir, the Governor of Khurasan; and Dr. Ethe

mentions (Grundriss d. Iran. Philolog., vol. u, p. 240) six Persian versions

besides that of '^Unsuri who died in 441 (1050). ED.]

2 Hatifi, a well-known Persian poet and nephew of the illustrious Jami,

died in 927 (1520—1).
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beloved are personified and made to pass through a series

of adventures, the incidents of which are derived from their

associations, and which are intended to figure forth the

experiences of the mystic lover. Thus the Ball is held by

the poets to typify the all-enduring lover who so often as

the beloved Bat drives him away, still ever returns, though

but to be beaten off again. ' Of the fabled love of the Moth

for the Taper we have heard before. Lami"^! probably derived

the idea of his Ball and Bat from either ^Arife or Talib-i

Jajarmi, two Persian poets of the preceding century, each

of whom left a Guy u Chevgan, in which the Ball and the

Bat are personified as types of mystic love, whilst all the

images are borrowed from the favourite game of polo. The

source of the Taper and Moth is most likely the poem of

the same name composed by Ahli of Shiraz in 894 (1488—9).

LamiS' has further a sacred mcsnevi the Maqtel-i Hazret-i

Iluseyn, or Martyrdom of Saint Huseyn, in which he tells

the sad story so dear to the Muslim and above all to the

Shi"^i heart, of the woeful entl of the Prophet's grandson.

Concerning this work we arc told that Monla Mrab, a

preacher evidently of some importance in the Hrusa of those

(lays, having heard of L.imi'^i's production, declared from the

pulpit that it was blasphemy to rrcite poems on so sacred

a subject at public gatherings and meetings, wiiercupoii tlu'

I'i'it inviti-d all llic iiolablcs of the cit)', iiicliidmg tin- said

pi i;i( her, to assciiililc in the ;.;ica( inos(|ut-, .iiid let liiui read

to I Ik in soMU; passages lioiu his work, wlunat all wiie

iiiovifl lo tears and doubtless convinced thai tin Mc.nia

had l)( I 11 a liltic itio piccipitale in Ilis jiidgnieiit

<)v<i and aliovc lliirsc cii'.lil inesnevls l..uni'i wiole a

C(»ni|»|ete |)i\\aii ol ['lia/ej', and (|a'.idas as well as a Siiehi-

' A. ill |"i1m, Icuili.'i, lUllI almil.ii i.iin. ,
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engiz of Brusa, which Von Hammer declares to be the best

poem of its class in the language.

It will have been observed that although Lami^i composed

so much poetry, his works, apart from his lyrics, were all

translations from the Persian. ' He displayed no originality

except in his choice of subject; but, so far as I know, not

one of his seven romances, except Vamiq and '^Azra and

the Heft Peyker, had ever before been treated by a West-

Turkish poet. - All the same, Lami^"s poetry would seem

never to have been popular, since manuscripts of his poems

very rarely occur; the British Museum possesses only one,

a copy of the Vis u Ramin, ^ and this, along with a few

extracts from the Spring and Winter published in Wicker-

hauser's Chrestomathy, and a ghazel or two quoted by

Qinali-zade, are the only specimens of his poetical work

that I have been able to see. * My account of his poems

must therefore be in great measure taken from Von Hammer

who gives elaborate and detailed descriptions of several of

his works. Indeed the Austrian scholar appears to me to

have overestimated both the importance and the merit of

this author, who was little more than an industrious trans-

lator, of no very remarkable poetic power, but to whom
nevertheless he accords the longest notice in his book, a

' The Maqtel-i Haz.ret-i Huseyn is almost certainly no exception, but so

many Persian writers have handled the subject that it would be hazardous

to guess which among them Lami'i followed.

2 '^Ulvl of Brusa, an obscure writer of the middle of the fifteenth century,

is said to have written a Heft Peyker; while Vamiq and '^Azra is mentioned

as being one of the five poems included in Bihishti's Khamsa; but neither of

these works seems to have attracted any attention.

3 Add. 24,963.

* [Though I have left this passage as I found it, I feel sure that the Author

would have altered it, had he lived to revise this volume ; for, as may be

seen by referring to p. XXI of vol. 11, his library contained manuscripts of

the KuUiyyat, Husn u Dil, Sheref-ul-lnsan, ^Ibret-numa, and Behar u Shita of

Lami^i. ED.]
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notice which extends over one hundred and seventy-four

pages.

Qinali-zade ofifers no opinion as to the literary merits of

Lami^i's poetry; but in my copy of Latifi there are several

passages in which his work is criticised. It is there said that

he was an enthusiastic student of the early poets (Persian

rather than Turkish being understood), to whose literary

style he assimilated his own ; and that his writings, which

are for the greater part mere translations of these, although

displaying something of the strength of the old authors,

are none the less, owing to their almost complete absence

of originality, defective in brilliancy and spirit. But while

declaring that the continual recurrence of common-places

and threadbare similes and metaphors has seriously injured

the work of this writer, Latifi does ample justice to his

marvellous fecundity, which, as he truly says, surpasses that

of all the other poets of Rum.

Such of Lami'^i's writings as have come under my own

notice I find comparatively simple and lucid in style, and

distinguished by graceful and i)icturesque imagery; but how

much of this latter may be due to Lami'^i himself, and how

much to the Persian writers whose works he translated or

adapted, I cannot say.

TIk." legendary mesnevis form the mosl important si-ctioii

of l.aiiiii's poetical work. I he stories of Selaiuaii and Abs.il.

ol V,iiiiif| and "^A/ra, and of Visa and Kanun are ainoni; the

oMi'sl surviviM;,; Persian romances outside the cycle of the

Sii.ih-N.iMic, and probably all dale from i)rc-MuhainM>edan

times.

Scl.im.iii .iiid /\l)'..d w'.v. the IwA ut llicsc legends w Im h

tile ( )t tiiiii.iii poet toiilx III li.ind, .e. r. -.how n b\' its dcditattoii

lo .Sultan SeliMi, wiiiic Mm \\\<> uljier, .m uiscribed to .Sulcy-

in.iii llie \1.ii;iiilii I III I lie sloiy nl ' '< l.iiii.iii .tinl \li-..il, as
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given by Jami and as adopted from him by Lami*^!, is re-

markable from the introduction of a number of short didactic

anecdotes illustrative of some point raised in the poem, but

having no connection with the progress of the history itself.

As here treated, this history, while outwardly a romance,

is confessedly a pure allegory designed to show how the

soul can be freed from the lusts of the flesh. From a com-

parison of the extracts from Lami'^i's poem translated by

Von Hammer with the corresponding passages in Jami's

work, the Turkish poet would appear to have made con-

siderable additions, in the way of detail and elaboration,

when translating the Persian original. As he was a somewhat

diffuse writer, it is not improbable that such was his general

rule when engaged on works of this class.

Vamiq and "^Azra is, according to Von Hammer, the oldest

of all the Persian romances. A Pehlevi version of it had been

made in Sasanian times, but wellnigh all recollection of

this had passed away in the troublous years of the Arab

conquest ; and when ^Unsuri determined to revive the ancient

story in the fifth century of the Hijra, nothing remained

beyond the names of the hero and heroine and the vague

tradition of their love. ' The romance as we have it now is

therefore in all its details the work of the Mussulman poet

"^Unsuri. In one particular the story of Vamiq and '^Azra

differs widely from the general run of Eastern poetical

romances, for it stops short at the culminating point of the

history, when hero and heroine are at length after many

vicissitudes united in happy wedlock; it does not, after the

usual fashion of such poems, follow the principal actors to

the grave. In this the work approaches more nearly to the

European idea of an epic. Lami'i's poem consists of about

three thousand couplets.

' See n. i on p. 22 supra.
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The Turkish version of Visa ' and Ramin is one of its

author's late works, written immediately after the Sheref-

ul-Insan, for in the preface to that book he tells us that his

preceding works are, like the hours of the day and night,

four and twenty in number, while in the prologue to this

poem he says that the number of his previous writings

amounts to twenty-five. Lami^i had long meditated a Turkish

translation of this story, but had been unable to accomplish

it earlier, as no copy of the Persian original had been forth-

coming. Manuscripts of Jurjani's poem have at all times

been rare, and possibly Von Hammer's surmise may be

correct that the one used by Lami'^i formed part of the spoil

resulting from Suleyman's first campaign against 'Iran.

The Ferhad-Nama or Ferhad Book belongs to the same

cycle as Khusrev and Shi'rin ; but although the characters

in the two romances are the same, the incidents are so

different that the two histories must be looked upon as

distinct. Lami'^i's poem shows us the legend from a point

of view different from that of Sheykhi's; in the former the

hero is not the King Khusrev, l)ut the gallant ami arconi-

])lished Ferhad, here transformed into a kind of Knight-

errant whose adventures form the tlieme of the poem, while

his unhai)py love for Shi'rfn is the motive of llie whole. The

idea of taking as subject the career <.A the artist I'^erhad did

nol, as we may well imaj^iiic, originate with l..imi'i; he

dciivcd it froMi soni<- cailii r poet, possibly Mir ''All Slur.

The subj<:cl of the romance known as the I left Tcykcr

or Scvni I'',fHgies is the history of the Sasiun.iii Kiiij;. nclnain

V, iMiKially spoken of as Melii.ini-i (iiii or nthi.ini o| tlu'

Wild A'.'., .ind till' Seven I'rinccsscs who t\tntu.dl\- lieconu"

his wivi!.. Thr story ^;ets its ii.inic lioni the scxt n imtiiies,

one o| (•;!( h I'liiiccss, which Hrhi.im sees in the pal.u'e of

' tin I iiaiiK I. I Mill illy wiillcii Vina III \'l<i, mil \'cy'>ii.i. Nun llniiiinci liiin It.
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Khavernaq and which make him resolve to win the originals

for his brides. Like so many Eastern tales, the Heft Peyker

contains several subsidiary stories, each of the Princesses

entertaining the King with a romance on the occasion of

his first visiting her.

Von Hammer gives in his History an analysis of the fol-

lowing poems of Lami*^i: Selaman and Absal, Vamiq and

"^Azra, Visa and Ramin, Taper and Moth, ' Contention of

Spring and Winter, Martyrdom of Saint Huseyn, the Diwan,

and the Shehr-engiz. ^ An epitome of the first four, taken

from the German work, will be found in Appendix A. Of

the Spring and Winter and of the Saint Huseyn it is un-

necessary to speak further; in the first there is scarcely any

incident, while the second is merely a versified rendering

of the generally accepted stories that have gathered round

the event it describes. The Shehr-engiz is a work of con-

siderable length, and is divided into two sections, the first

of which describes the various places of note in and near

Brusa, while the second is devoted to the praises of the

pretty boys of the city. The first of these sections is inte-

resting and possesses considerable value for the topography

of medieval Brusa.

The Seven Effigies, the Ferhad-Book, and the Ball and

Bat are left undescribed by Von Hammer ; an epitome of

the first which I have been able to supply from Nizami is

inserted in the Appendix, but I am unable to give any

farther account of the other two.

1 translate here two passages from the Contention of Spring

and Winter; the first describes the merry-makings when the

armies of King Spring capture Mount Olympus.
' The date of this work is fixed as 929 (1523) by the author's mentioning

the recent capture of Rhodes, which fell on Christmas Day 1522.

2 A poem of Lami'^i's entitled Jabir-name is also mentioned by Hajji Khalifa

(N«. 3854)-
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From the Munazara-i Behar u Shita. [170]

Come, heart, and plain the nightingales beside;

Bloom with the roses, for 'tis pleasure's tide.

Swell the concent, bidding thy songs arise.

And melt those hearts of iron with thy sighs.

Bide not, like to the tulip, seared of soul

;

But while thou mayest, take in hand the bowl.

Take wreak of earth or e'er these days be dead,

Ere from the heart's citole the music fled.

Look to the Hie! and Ho! for loud the cry;

The bird is flown e'en while thou sayest Hie!

Rose-like turn ear, ' for the night-watching bird 2

By dawn hath 'scaped his ever-plaintful word.

The noiseful birds form many a dainty crowd,

The bulbul flutes, the streamlet sings aloud.

The jasmines turn their blooms to tambourines;

The brooklets foam, bemaddened by those scenes.

Through ranks of junipers and cypress treen

Lightly the breeze trips dancing down the green.

The streams play hide-and-seek among the bowers,

Among the verdant leafage, with the flowers. *

The zephyr plucks the jasmine's cap away

And sheds the stolen hairs in pearly spray.

The trees nudge one the otlier with their bouglis,

'

The flowers and nightingales each other louse.

'I"he wind is master of the revels gay;

Tin; infant blooms, ciiasing each other, play. "

Before the breeze, like to a pigeon fair,

Tlic rose turns summcrKaults in the mid air. ^

What time the flurcts and the swaid join hands

' The pi^liil o( lli<; rose i'. from iK sliiipc sunielimes compiued lo (he car.

^
I lie higlit-waliliing liird (iiiui|;li-i slieti-Uhi/) Ih (lie iiiglttin^iilc.

'' A pretty ulluHion to the glimpses caiiglit of u winding; xlrcani in a luiuUcape.

*
I hr hairn iiie the pctuU.

" Wlieii tlic l)rcczc pluyn niiiuni; thrm.

" Another pretty liijurc; the flowcrn in the ^;r««» appear to clia»c our ai»uthi-i

. I hi- wind pnNHRN over ihein.

^
I lie nme wavluK in the lireoxc in cunipaicd t>i u tuntblci pij^onit.
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The wind sweeps o'er them through the garden-lands.

'

The pearling cloud stealeth the meteor's blaze,

The dawn-arising zephyr scatters sprays.

And whirling round, with hoops the streamlets play,

With daggers fashioned of the green leaves gay. ^

Breath-bounden there abide the Judas-trees, ^

The rushing river raceth with the breeze.

At tig the herbs play with the wind-wafts bland.

The junipers dance * and the planes reach hand. ^

Gaily the breeze hath decked the branchlet sheen,

The master of the frolics on the green.

The narcisse casts on th'almond-tree its eyne,

The cloves reproach the bower with th'eglantine.

The brooks are mirror-faced like to the Sphere,

The florets are the stars that there appear.

The mead's a sky, its stars the dew-drops gleam,

Its moon the jasmine halved by the stream.

In brief, all round's the Resurrection-plain ;
^

Who see this name not Eden-bovvers again.

Were 't strange an they in wonder onward hie

Who look hereon with meditation's eye?

Up, breeze-wise, Lami*^i, fling fasts aside,

The rose's season is no lenten tide.

The next extract is descriptive of autumn.

From the Same. [171]

O come, sad heart, 'tis meditation's day;

The airs breathe cool, afield 'twere sweet to stray.

The sun hath, Joseph-like, passed to the Scales,

' The wind, passing over the flowers, bends them till they touch, or join

hands with, the sward.

2 The streamlets are here likened to jugglers playing with hoops and knives,

the hoops being the eddies, the knives or daggers the pointed leaves hanging

into the water.

3 The erghavan or Judas-tree (cercis siliquastrum) figures largely in Eastern

poetry, but generally in connection with its red blossoms.

* The graceful waving of the juniper is a commonplace with the poets.

5 The palmated or hand-shaped leaves of the plane-tree are often alluded to.

* All things springing to life after the winter-death.
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The quince's face, by winds bronzed, sun-like glows,

The vine her Pleiadean clusters shows.

With saffron are the meadow-lands bedyed,

Ablaze with gold the treen on every side.

Earthward the gilded leaves in showers stream,

And all the rivulets with gold fish teem. ^

Aflame each tree, a gleaming lowe it soars,

And so the fiery rain from heaven pours.

Amid the yellow leaves black crows galore,

— A tulip saffron-hued with seared core.

E'en as a tawny bird is every tree,

It shakes itself and sheds its plumery.

Each vine-leaf paints its face with golden ink, ^

The brook doth argent silver anklets link. *

With henna-tinted hands the plane doth bide

The meadow-region's heart-alluring bride. ^

The greeny tree doth, like the starry sky, 6

Hurl at the earth-fiend meteors from on high. ^

» « * * « » -X- Ss * * ST- «• * * « *

The following passage from Visa and Rami'n recounts the

meeting of the King of Jurjan and Shehr Banii after the

New Year feast, when the latter describes the charms of

lu.r daughter Visa to the King.

' In the romance Zelikha [jurchascs Joscpli for lii.s weight in gold and

jewels (sec Appendix A). Here the radiant sun entering Libra is compared

to the l)cautiful Joseph going to the balance to be weiglicd, wliilc the luitmnn

Bcallering its yellow leaves is likened to Zclikhd lavishing her gi»l<l.

^ I. e. with yellow leaves; in the next coupUl these figure us licry rain,

and a little farther on as yellow feutlicrs.

' The faces of brides used to be ornamented with gilt spangles.

^ Circles of withered leaves flouting on the water.

" Tlic ^pnltnatcd' or Inind-shiiped leaves of the planc-lrcc an- oflcn rcfcm-d

to by the poets. Here the allusion Is to the piurlice of I'lasteiu Imlies of

dyeing tlicir hands red with licnnii.

" The colours blue and green are confused in tills linr. So Mali/ speaUo i>f

Mil' "green field of Heaven" (likU jaaw Pit'*)-

^ rii<- iiirlnirs arc of coiirsn ihc yollow Irnvrs. Tlip nlliiHlon U lo tlir Irgrnil

iliiii llii- Hlioiiliii|; hIiuh iirr lirclinuidH IiiuIimI by ihr itngrU n( ihour dnnou*
wliii vniliiir liMi III', II III llnivrii.
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From Visa u Rami'n. [172]

When that the shining day was past and o'er,

And darkness flooded all the wide world's core,

The night grew black, the sphere knit close his brows,

The Monarch of the Sunset-land arose, '

With ambergris the camphor face was veiled, ^

The plain of heaven with flambeau-lights was filled,

The sphere was censer for the rue of eve, '

Night's zephyr musk and ambergris did breathe.

Alone some ladies tarried with the King,

A-merry-making mid the darkening.

Now one would kiss the Monarch's hand full sweet.

One lay her roseate face before his feet.

Each one of them some wonder-tale did weave
\

The King's companions were they dear and lieve.

By reason of their stories passing fair,

Their ebrious lips, their heart-alluring air.

The Emperor found him in right goodly case.

His heart was tilled with joyance and with grace.

And now his wits would foray after spoil.

And now like to the sea would surge and moil.

He spies a Sugar-lip among the rest,

Rose-bodied, apple-chinned, with jasmine breast;

In place of words her tongue would sugar strew,

The sun would blush before her roses' hue.

Ashamed beside her breath the vernal air.

Distraught Comorin aloes by her hair;*

The moon turned moth for her cheek's taper bright,

' Of the Sunset-land we have heard before (vol. I, p. 278, n. 3); the present

line means nothing more than that the darkness began to prevail.

* The night succeeded the day, ambergris being the type of darkness (espe-

cially of anything at once sweet-scented and dark) and camphor that of bright

whiteness.

3 The seeds of the wild rue used to be burned as a fumigation against the

evil eye.

The best variety of aloes-wood (which they burned as an incense) was
called Qumari, from Qumar. some place in or near India, possibly the Comorin
country.
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The sun was crazed when he her hair did sight;

What time she smileth sweet with many a blush,

She putteth to the blush dawn's rosy flush.

Like to the Feast her face, the Power her liair; '

Amid those stars she shines the full moon there.

Her beauty filled the Monarch's heart with cheer,

Straightway he called on her to draw anear;

He placed a golden beaker in her hand,

And quoth, 'O thou, the bower of beauty bland,

'A fairy thou ? — how sweet a spell thou'st thrown,

'Rieving my wits and making me Mejnun

!

'Sugar and honey from thy lips thou pour'st,

'Pearls on our banquet from thy words thou shower'st.

'Make me thy slave, I humbly crave of thee,

'Thou hast abashed me by thy courtesy.

'An 't be my life thou seek'st, thy hand reach forth

:

'For by thy love thou'st cut me off from earth.

'If thy desire be empcry or gold,

'Lo(jk round thee and the sum thereof behold.

'The dust by thee betrod is to mine eye

T'oliyrium that earth's hoards arc naught thereby.

'O Light of hearts, if lliou'lt be love of me,

'My nigiit the Power, my day the l''cast shall be.

-

'I'll make of thee my crown in all llic land,

'And day ;ui(l night sip wine from out thy li;uid.

'I'll make thee night and day my liareni-(iueen,

'And givt: lliee gold and many a fair demesne.'

When that (lie King had made of speech an end.

And slujwn the lire (liat hidden in him brenncd,

With many a blush that Snul her lips unclosed

And unci- again her Hiigared words disposed.

I lir lollitwiiij.; ).;liii/.cl liMiii L.imii's l)i\v,»n is (Hiolrd liy

(^)iii.ili /.ida.

' The I'ciiul in the ini^'Jil and juyi)UH l''i".liviil iil the Nrw Viai , the I'owei

> the Night of I'owrr, hcr vol. I, p. jin, n. .\.

' See preiediiin nidc.
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Ghazel. [173]

From my bitter moans the angels crave for respite in the skies.

In the flames I burn; O mercy from those all-consuming sighs!

May no speck of dust from my poor frame the dear one's threshold mar !

Grace, for Allah's sake, from this wild tearful torrent, O mine eyes !

How mine eyen eye the pathway ; full of gloom my heart, O breeze.

Aid from yon coUyrium-dust aneath my champion's feet that lies !

Heart physician, ere the bane of woe hath poisoned all my soul,

Aidance from the theriac-honey which my loved one's lip supplies !

Dolour's waves have cast the heart's frail barque amidst the whirlpool wild;

Look ye, Lami^i, from union's shore the winds of help arise.

The ill-fated Fighani deserves a brief notice here, not so

much on account of the work which he actually achieved,

as for the promise of distinction held out in those poems

which he was enabled to accomplish. This writer, whose

personal name was Ramazan, was born in the city of Trebizond.

Latifi tells us that after passing through the usual curriculum,

he took up the study of medicine ; but the real bent of his

nature lay towards poetry, which he cultivated with great assi-

duity. In this pursuit he was greatly assisted by his marvellous

memory, whatever Arabic or Persian poem he read remain-

ing, to use the expression of the biographer, graven in his

memory like an inscription carved upon a rock. Similarly

he carried all his own compositions in his mind, never think-

ing to write them down. The career of Fighani was however

brought to an untimely close by a Persian epigram directed

against the Grand Vezir Ibrahim Pasha, and rightly or wrongly

attributed to him. The Vezir was, as we have seen, a Greek

by birth, and it is possible that he may have had some

hereditary feeling for the plastic arts. Be this as it may, he

brought with him from the spoils of Ofen three colossal
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statues which he erected in the Hippodrome opposite his

own palace. ' These the Mussulmans looked upon with horror,

taking them for idols; and it was openly said that the Grand

Vezir was still in heart a Christian and an adorer of graven

images. It was at this juncture, according to Qinali-zada's

account, that Fighani's enemies, seeing that he had won

the favour of Iskender Chelebi the Defterdar, and fearful

lest he might likewise gain the good graces of that yet

greater patron of poetry, Ibrahim Pasha, laid before the

latter this old Persian couplet which they represented as

being his work

:

In earth's temple have Ibrdhi'ms twain appeared;

Idols were by one o'erthrown, by one upreared. -

Latifi on the other hand, writing only twenty years after

the event, regards the verse as a genuine production of

Fighani, who, he says waxing over presumptuous through

consciousness of his own intellectual powers, had begun to

launch satires at the great men of the state. The Vezir

beHcvcd the charge; and Fighani was condemned, paraded

through the streets on an ass's back, aiul then hanged, 933

(1526-7). Whetlier Figh.inf was guilty or innocent, his

j)iinislinicnt reflects little credit on a minister whose boast

it w.is to Ix'liicnd litciat iiri- .md art.

I''igii;inf's poetry consists entirely of ghazcis and qas(das;

l)is style lias a certain amount of originality, and Latiti and

nin;ili-z;i(la concur in derlaiing that had he livc^d Ioiuti he

I (,>itii'ili-/.i'ulii hiiyM (hill liiialiiiii liiiii^ tlic iiliiltu-s for lulisiiiitiis.

^.jLisJ vy*-^ ^^ «A_^ ^yk^ c:^_j ^^
I Ik- iiiii lliiiilifin or Abtiihiiiii in the |iittiiiii(h wlio, ncciiiiliii^; to tlio Koiitn,

ilcHtroycd ijif idnli. In ihc Innplc u( hih liillici A/ci or Tciuh, wlm in iii\l<l

III liiivc lii'cn II niiiluM III |{i»vrn iniii^rs; llic ulliri nuitliliit i>> nf mtitHr llic

(ilillld Vc/ll.
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would have attained a position of real eminence. The last-

named critic describes his poetry as being fervid as the

sighs of the woeful lover. In early life this poet used Huseyni

as his makhlas. '

'^Ahdi gives this ghazel as a specimen of Fighani's style

:

Ghazel. [174]

What scathe although that the vision of thee in mine eyen's castle stay? —
'Tis queen of the earth, 'twere meet an it choose a crystal palace gay.

O Moon, on the parting night to war with sleep have those eyes of mine

Yet once again drawn the lashes up, a fell and dark array.

My wail hath clomb the dome of the sphere, and now, like a trembling child,

It feareth to earth to descend again and crieth, Welaway

!

The (lute at the banquet points me out with its finger to the guests

It saith, 'Not a moment leaveth he to be subject to my lay.'

Thou handest around the bowl to the guest at thy banquet: wherefore then

Skinker, wilt thou deny a share to thy slave Fighani, say?

Although his name is w^ellnigh forgotten now, Ghazali

of Brusa enjoyed no little reputation of a certain kind during

the earlier part of Suleyman's reign. This reputation was

however not so much that of a poet as of a wit and boon

companion. His merry jovial disposition and his excessive

devotion to pleasure of every sort earned for him the nick-

name of Deli Birader or Brother Madcap, by which he was

generally known among his familiars. He possessed all the

' Von Hammer confounds this Fighani with an earlier poet of the same name,

who was however a native of Qaraman. His mistake is the more singular as

both Latifi and Qinali-zada mention the two writers under separate entries.

Fighani of Qaraman was a secretary in the service of Prince "Abd-uUah the

son of Bayezid H. Among his works is said to have been an Iskender-Nama

in the same metre as Firdawsi's Shah-Nama. Curiously enough, as Qinali-zada

remarks, this Fighani also was hanged through the intrigues of his enemies.

^ The finger of the flute is merely a reference to the shape of the instrument.
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accomplishments and qualities which make for the success

of the Eastern court-jester, a ready wit, an inexhaustible

fund of facetious anecdotes, a facility in versification, and

an unblushing effrontery. On finishing his studies, Ghazali,

whose personal name was Muhammed, became a muderris

at Brusa, but soon gave this up to seek his fortune at the

court of Prince Qorqud, the ill-starred son of Bayezid II,

then governor of Magnesia. On his arrival at that town,

Ghazali gained the interest of Piyala Bey, an ofiicer and

intimate associate of the Prince. By his means he got intro-

duced to Qorqud, whose favour he soon acquired and whose

inseparable companion he became, accompanying him on his

futile visit to the Egyptian court, and, if Qinali-zada's account

be correct, remaining with him till the last tragic scene when

the hapless Prince had to bow his neck before the emissaries

of his brother. Latifi, however, gives a very different story

as to the parting between Ghazali and his patron. While

in the Prince's service Ghazali wrote certain books; one of

these, the Miftah-ul-Hidaya or Key of Guidance, is a versified

treatise on the legal prescrijitions relating to ablutions and

])rayers, which, if it has but scant poetic value, at least

contains nothing to which the most strict-minded could take

exception. Hut of (|iiil(: anolluT characti-i is liie l)ah'-ul-

lliiniiiiii v<- Kiid -111 ( iliiiniiini, or Krpcllir ol Sonows and

hispeiler of (ares. ' In this book, wiucli l.atili says is a

trail'. hit ion or adaptation of the I'lisiaii ,\l(i\ya u Shailiyya, *

' Till! Ixiiik in iilsii iiitllcil, M('hii(|ili-i (iliii/.iill I In- Aiu'iilnlcs of (iliii/ali,

mill I likiiyi'it-i Deli Miiiider «• llmllicr Mii(ltu|i'.s Tiilc-s.

' I'I'lii; |ir(il(ily|ii- nl ( iliii/iilC'. wmk wii . |iiiilmlily llii' I'i'i-.iiin .\lliy\:< ii

SliiiKiyyii, i iiiii|iii',c(l hy A/.iai|i in the liinl liail uj ilic iwcH'tli (cntuiy nl mii

nil lui hi. |iali<iii I ii^liiin Sliiili, the Scljilti |iiiiuc ul Nli>hii|MU\ iiiitlri tiuiiui-

HliiiicoH icliili-d liy DavvlitlHliiUi t\<. 7i of my nlitiiin), unit, in i;iratri ilctull,

liy jdiiif III cli. VII nr tilo ItuliAiixlili) (|i|). 7H - 7<; or llir ('ttiiiitniitinii|ilr cilltinii

<i( A. II. li()4). Sno iilmi the Juinfuil .hiu/ii/Uf fur iHjy, vol. \, p. J55,

wliiic ijicic In It iiulu liy N'oii llaiiuiici mi iIiIh xulijrii. ,'\ oiiniclrni lilcn of
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Brother Madcap gives free play to the Rabelaisian tendencies

of his nature. Every point in connection with sexual pleasure

is here discussed in fullest detail and with the greatest verve,

appropriate and amusing anecdotes being scattered lavishly

throughout. But Ghazali pushed his offences against the pro-

prieties too far; for even the pleasure-loving Prince Qorqud

would have none of his book, and straightway dismissed him

from his court.

On his parting with the Prince, Ghazali repaired to Brusa

and established himself as Sheykh in the cell of the old

saint Geyikli Baba, the 'Deer Father', on the slopes of Mount

Olympus. ' Latifi is certainly wrong in saying that it was

on the occasion of his taking up his residence on the spot

where the 'Deer Father' had lived and prayed that he

assumed the makhlas of Ghazali, 'He of the Gazelle;' for

he already speaks of himself under that name in the Key

of Guidance which he had dedicated to Prince Qorqud. Soon

getting tired of the monotony of a secluded life, Brother

Madcap reverted to his original profession of muderris and

received an appointment at Sivri Hisar or the Pointed Castle,

a town in Asia Minor. This likewise he soon abandoned,

and went to Constantinople in order to pray the authorities

to give him some other position. Astonished to see Ghazali

in the capital so long before the expiration of his term, the

Qadi-'^Asker inquired what was wrong with his post that he

had not remained there quietly. 'It is so sharply pointed a

post that no one could rest there quietly,' replied the poet,

the contents of the work may be formed from the titles of the seven chapters

into which it is divided, given by Von Hammer. ED.]

' Geyikli Baba = the Deer Father, was a holy man of the days of "^Osman

and Orkhan. He passed his time in holy seclusion in a cave on Mount Olympus

with no companions but the wild creatures he tamed, whence his name; but

legend represents him in quite another light, assisting at the capture of Brusa,

mounted on a deer and wielding a sword that weighed a hundred and fifty pounds.
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and the witticism procured for him a muderrisship at Aq

Shehr. This too was soon relinquished, and Ghazah' again

repaired to Constantinople where he enjoyed a good deal

of favour in high quarters. He eventually built a public bath

at Beshik-Tash on the Bosphorus, but this becoming the

rendezvous of all the dissolute characters of the capital, the

Grand Vezir sent a hundred janissaries who levelled it with

the ground. The execution of his benefactor Iskender Chelebi

the Defterdar occurring soon after this event, Ghazali found

it prudent to retire to Mekka, where he built a mosque and

where he died in 941 (1534— 5).

Apart from the treatise already mentioned, the poetical

work of this writer consists for the most part of epigrams

and tarikhs or chronograms. The following tarikh on the

execution of his patron the aforesaid Iskender Chelebi, who

was hanged at l^aghdad, is quoted with high approval by

the Turkish biographers. Like almost all poetical chronograms,

it is written in the verse-form known as Qif^a or Fragment.

The fantastic manner in which tiie painful subject is treated

is a g(jo(i example of the to us strange literary taste of tliose

days. (jha/.;Ui"s whimsical conceits when referring to the way

in which liis patron was put to death can liardi)' fail to

appear e(|ually heartless and grotesque to the niixlcrii reader;

yet to the author's contemporaries they were not only poetical,

but |i,itli<tic.

( "liron()j.n','ii)i on llic I'.xc* iilictii ol iskciKJci- ("hclclii. |i75|

'liic i.iltd I .Li'inli I Ili^'Jl ill I.IVDIII sliiiiil :

(> liriirt, liiUc wiiiiiiii|{ liy liih dcHtiny.

Ilcliuld wliiil ill llic i'ikI IiiiIIi Iiccii tlu- sum

( H ;ill till . t'.loiy iiimI |>|iiH|iOI'ily !

'i'llC illllK- III Wllllll III' tllHlCll, III llU IIIDIIlll

AImiiIc nil alVlllll lill'll III riU|MillliV.
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His fortune's star sank downward retrograde,

From close conjunction to longinquity.

Dust lighted on the face of his fair fame,

Borne by the blast of traitrous calumny.

Forth for his elevation went the word

Full sudden from the court of equity.

Straightway they reared him up toward the skies.

They raised him from the dust of obloquy.

And dervish-dancing went he, circling round,

From exile to the Land of Amity.

A slave neck-bounden stood he at the court

;

They loosed him from the bonds of villeiny.

For joyfulness he set no foot on earth

What time his head was freed from misery.

Right gladly soared he on his ascent.

Delivered from the world of infamy.

So never was the life or death of him

Found to be empty of sublimity.

And this our hope, that in the world to come

Likewise he win to lofty dignity.

The host of Heaven spake his chronogram :
—

'Upward he journeyed through his courtesy.' '

Of more note than either Fighani or GhazaH is the lyrist

Ishaq - Chelebi of Uskub. His father Ibrahim, who was a

sword-smith by trade, perceiving the talent of the youthful

Ishaq, gave him the best education in his power, with the

result that the lad soon entered the ranks of the "^ulema as

mulazim ^ under Qara Bali Efendi, and was shortly afterwards

promoted to be muderris •'' or principal at Ibrahim Pasha's

College at Adrianople. He became successively lecturer at

1 This last line is the chronogram, the numerical values of the Arabic

letters composing it giving, on being added together, the total 941, which is

the year of the Hijra in which Iskender was hanged.

2 In this name, which is the Aral)ic form of Isaac, the s and the h are

pronounced separately, thus: Is-haq.

' For the exact signification of these terms, see vol. 11, pp. 394— 400.
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the college of his native Uskub, at the Qaplija College at

Brusa, at Sultan Orkhan's College at Izniq, and in 933

(1526— 7) at the College of Traditions (Dar-ul-Hadis) at

Adrianople. On obtaining this post, Ishaq, who was famous

as a composer of chronograms, wrote the following verse,

each of the four clauses of which gives the sum 933:

The learned, the expounder, Most brilliant jurist born

:

O God, how worthy Ishaq This college to adorn !
'

His next step was to become muderris at the Sahn-i Seman

or Court of the Eight, that is of the eight colleges attached

to the great mosque of Sultan Muhammed II at Constanti-

nople. ^ In 942 he was named cadi or magistrate of Damascus;

and there he died in 949 (1542— 3).-"'

The superstitious spirit of the age saw a prognostication of

the approaching close of his career in this chronogram which

Ishaq wrote on receiving his last appointment:

In Zi-t-IIijja's month'' I purj)oscd for Damascus town to leave;

I Ijcgaii to write its tan'kli, wliun tlicrc fell the sliades of eve. *

The foreboding was, as we may imagine, deepcnetl by this

otlier chronogram written when he hat! reached Salihiyya

just outside 'Damascus the Noble:'

I V«iL_sl \.A..iiJi .^.iij. ,j^^i'S J^_^l ^ *J--c

'^ Salin-i Scniitn in also the name of one of llic j;ra(lcs lliiou|.;li wliii li tho

rniidcrriHCH or Iccliircrn paKs. Sec vol. 11, pp. 23 nn«l 399.
'I 'I'liih is lliir (lute |{iven by (,)ini'ili-/.itdii and udopled liy Siimi lley iit liis

I'in^^rapliical Dictionary ami liy Tfvfici In his ("univan of ihc I'octs; luit ihc

I'.l'K.d Mil Anemone hIvch 943 (153^) 7), ^md ll,i||i Kli.dil.i oil iiS.U ^)»

wliK.li hi .1 li:r. Iiccn adopted by Von Ihnnmri.

* /i I lli||.i I iIk' ii.imn of llir Iwrlfth niuiilh nl iIk- MuliiMinii-diut liin.ii yciu.
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The odours sweet of Paradise won first to usward blown

What time this caravan of ours drew near Damascus town. '

The life of Ishaq Chelebi was dissolute and vicious; even

in this age of misogyny he was notorious for the extreme

contempt and repugnance with which he regarded the female

sex, and for his excessive addiction to those unnatural amours

to which the "^ulema as a class appear to have been especially

prone. It is true that he is said to have repented of his evil

ways on reaching the age of forty (that period of life which

the old Turkish writers call the buliigh-i haqiqi, 'the true

age of discretion),' when he obtained the degree of the

Court of the Eight, and to have made a vow (which vow

he faithfully kept to the end) to forego thenceforth and for

ever all illicit pleasures.

There is a story told of how Sultan Selim, when on his

campaign against the Memliiks of Egypt, expressed a desire

to have some learned men sent after him who might entertain

him with their conversation. The authorities therefore des-

patched Ishaq Chelebi along with the cadis Nihali Chelebi

and Bezmi. On being presented to kiss the Sultan's hand,

they made their appearance in their travelling dress, and

wearing their swords and other arms. This breach of etiquette

so incensed the grim monarch that he ordered the delinquents

to be put to death forthwith, an order which was however

speedily cancelled. Ignorant of the peril they had incurred,

Ishaq, indignant that Nihali had been allowed to take prece-

dence of him in kissing the imperial hand, abused his colleague

in a ribald couplet, to which the latter at once returned a

suitable reply; and when Selim summoned them before him

the next day and asked which among them was the most

' iL_/«L.iv9 |^J>bl_-^_j gji^iS ^..*«^fl5 c>-^>
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accomplished, they could think of no better answer than to

repeat the contemptible verses wherewith they had just been

vilifying one another. The Sultan, turning away in disgust,

remarked that he had desired companions and not buffoons,

and sent them back to their posts with a small gratuity apiece.

Although he conducted himself like a fool in the presence

of Sultan Seli'm, Ishaq was a man of no little learning and

a poet of considerable merit. Latifi, who describes his verses

as being 'debonair, simple, tender and gay,' attributes these

characteristics to his having composed them when in com-

pany with his minions to declare the sadness of his state

and to express his heart's desire. Qinali-zada likewise applies

the terms tender and gay to his poetry, and adds that his

language and style are unstrained and free from formalism.

He left a Diwan of qasidas and ghazels; also, according to

Ilajji Khalifa, a rhyming history of Seli'm I previous to his

accession, which he entitled the Ishaq-Nama or Ishaq-Book.

He did not adopt any makhlas. These three ghazels will

serve to illustrate his style:

Ghazel. I176]

I'.iil fur yciUiiiiij^ fof my lnvc^d diic, paliciil cvciy \V(»i.' I'd l)t;u ;

Wli;it coiilil work lli<: <lc;ir one's rigour, were no rival's nialicc llu're?

"I'is no sorrow tliiU those glances sjiill our lilond and waste our peace;

I'lit fill llirsc, 'twere ^jrief of heart to yield o\ir life (or yoniler fair.

(low thus ever hIiouM llic liiill>ul wail in concert with my si^jhs,

Did the rose not aye companion with tlie thorn in mid parterre?

Ne'er hud I liei'ti liiokendieailed, neilhei had my soul liren vexed,

I lad my lotliine nut <diown daiMin^ even a^ thy muHky haii.

Novel hud my heuil irn linid to wandei mill the ^tiilh, my love,

Wnr no >tympallii/.in^ lomiude o| u liidlnd dwnllin^ their,
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Dear one, but for these my verses who would pity Ishaq's plight,

Tell the story of his anguish, and to thee his case declare?

Ghazel. [177]

O my ruthless Moon, of dolour I am dying, where art thou?

Up to heaven on high my plaints and wails are flying, where art thou?

Nowhere save in thy rose-garden may the bulbul-heart find rest;

Roseate face, with form the cypress-tree defying, where art thou?

Come, strew sugar from thy liplets at the feast of heart and soul;

O my Parrot sweet of accent, hear me crying, where art thou? '

O my gracious gliding Angel, show thy visage ere I die

;

Be my soul and frame thy ransom joyance-buying, where art thou r

Dead of sheer delight were Ishaq should'st thou once in kindness say

:

'O my weakling, love-distracted, sadly sighing, wiiere art thou?'

Ghazel. [178J

All who see my verse upon yon pearl-bestrewing rubies glow *

Fain would fling their souls as largesse and would shout Well done ! Bravo

!

See the rose lead forth its armies 'gainst the tulips in the mead

;

'Tis the King of Riim ^ who doth to battle with the Red-Heads go.

111 doth it become the lover wine and lovelings to renounce;

Graceless would the garb of virtue on the rake and losel show.

Dear one, saying, '-It resembleth those thy rubies,' at the feast

Doth the beaker bear the wine-cup on its head, and proudly go.

' Sugar = sweet words; the Parrot = the beloved sweet of speech.

2 The pearl-bestrewing rubies = the red lips that utter beautiful words. The
line appears to mean, All who hear the beloved reciting my verses.

3 The King of Riim = the Sultan of Turkey; this ghazel may have been

written when Sultan Selim was starting on his Persian campaign.

* In old times the Turks used to nickname the Persians ^Qizil Bash' or

Red-Heads, on account of the red caps worn by their soldiers. The poets of

the Classic Period often connect the Iranians with the tulip for this reason.
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Weep thou for the woeful Ishdq, he is fallen in strangerhood

;

None hath he when dead to lay him on the stone, full well I know.

Usuli of Vardar Yenijesi was a Siifi poet of some repute.

Attracted by the fame of Sheykh Ibrahim Gulsheni, he went

to Cairo and there joined the circle of that great mystic

teacher's disciples. He remained in Egypt till the death of

his master in 940, when he returned to Turkey. The rest

of his life was for the most part spent in his native town,

where he dwelt in religious seclusion, and although his

poverty was extreme, he never condescended to beg assistance

of the great. There he died in 945 (1538—9). He left a

Diwan and a Shehr-engiz of Vardar Yenijesi. The poems

which compose his Diwan are entirely mystical, and are

compared by Latifi to those of his predecessor the martyr

Nesimi. ' The following ghazel is quoted by both Qinali-zada

and 'Ahdi.

(jhazcl. [179]

ICach wave that riseth on the sea of Absolute Existency

Declares the secret M am (lod' or openly or secretly.

All things arc mines, and of their cjuintessential nature they l)cgct,

Soim: ^;ol<l, some silver, others stones and clods of earth, in verily.

Altlii)iij;li ill liiilli this UK hard lijlli niic w;iler and one ^jardencr, '••

VVlial myriad ln;es do i^rnw lu:r<-iii IVoiii multifurin ifalily !

I'.iImiIiI ilir CMC cif iiiiMi and m-c Imw some an' pciisun, su^ar somi";

lliiw ^;r<;at a maivrl, diverse fruils appcarini.', mi a sin^^le tree!

What myriad acts arc urdcrcd fair, what myriad hIkiws are Inoii^ltt to naught

;

I low pa'i'.iiif^ stiaii|.^c a wutk is this, wlirreiif no woiLmati \vf can see!

' I'M! a lull aicoiinl ul Ncsiml, sri- vid, I, pp \.\\ ,i(tH,

' |i. I', one rain walerH all, uh il li writtni In Ihr Konln (mtia XXI, v. \t)\

"and JMim (lie walcr wi* inadr rvrry living thliin." Ilrrc ihr • hir jlcinj; uhiih

iimlcilicH and hiiunni itll I'lirniinKmn in pndialdy inlciidrd, i'.t>.|
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Lo, thou hast entered and shalt quit this fane nine-domed, hexagonal ;

'

Yet neither entrance-door nor gate of exit is beheld of thee.

How sore must labour the Adept ere he attain perfection's point;

What blood the mine must drain to form a single gem of radiancy !
2

In all beholders wait the virgin fantasies expectant till

That like Usuli there ai'ise a lord of perspicacity. ^

' The world, the nine domes being the Nine Spheres, and the six sides

being the Six Directions, i.e. above and below, before and behind, right and left.

2 The old belief was that gems and metals grew and ripened through long

ages in the mines. [Compare the well-known Persian verse :
—

'^4J .tA.it 02-;^iic Lj QLi.i>LX.j .0 O^S ,3^ ED.]

3 i. e. the unformulated feelings in men's minds wait till a great poet like

Usiili arises to give them utterance.



CHAPTER III.

ZaTI: KHAYALI.

In the year 876 (1471— 2) there was born to a poor

shoemaker of the little town of Balikessi in Qarasi a boy

who was destined to take high rank among the lyric poets

of his day. This was Zati. ' At first the lad followed his

father's trade ; but his innate love of versifying and his desire

to achieve distinction as a poet drove him to seek a wider

field for the exercise of his talent than was offered by his

native town, and sent him to try his fortune in the literary

world of Constantinople. What that fortune was is related

by Qin.ili-zada in the poet's own words as reported b\- the

filhcr of the biographer, who had ([uestioncd the aged Zati

as to what had brought him so far down in the world. Sultan

liayezi'd was on the throne when Z;iti arrived in the capital,

and tlu; latter lost no time in bringing liinisilf under the

iioIkc of the uionarrji |)y prrsiMiliiig him wit li ccrlain ([asKlas

wrillcn for his glorificalion, wliicli nut with a fivourable

rec(:|)tion. Z.itCs fame as a pt>et soon became considi'rable.

and f;ain((l loi him Ihr friendship of many of the great mei\

ol Ihi iim(, All r.i'.li.i till- (ii.iml Ve/.ir, Mn'cyyed-zada the

g.-idi-'Askcr, Jalcr ('h.lrj.i tl,, p.K'l-Nish;lnji, IMr( I'.e.li.i tlic

I )<ll(i(l;ii and (j.idii I'Jiiuli bcinj; all mi-nlionnl .imon|;st

' AccDidiii^', III l.iitlll IiIm |ici'ii>riitl tiiuiir wits ItiiUlixlil, hiil i«ll llic ullioi

iiiiiliiiiilicH iiiiikc it Iwii/.. Until lliuno iiiUiiOH iitr iidw dIiI laxlilohol, il i)i>t iiliiidloto,
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his patrons. It was on the gifts of these and such as these

that Zati lived, a precarious means of subsistence in a country

like medieval Turkey, where a great man's position was even

less secure than was his head. Recognising the very unstable

nature of this support, Zati had resolved to learn some

profession by means of which he would be able to keep

body and soul together if left entirely to his own resources.

His choice had fallen on the old-world science of geomancy,

that species of divination which is effected by means of

figures formed of points traced on sand. And so in the

troublous times that preceded Bayezid's deposition and ushered

in the reign of Selim, when "^Ali Pasha was dead, Ja'^fer

beheaded, and Mu'eyyed-zada deposed, Zati, finding himself

without a patron, opened a booth or little shop in the court

of the mosque of Sultan Bayezid, where he sat telling fortunes

and writing out charms. ' But Zati's shop was not frequented

by those alone who sought for a glimpse into the future,

the seer's name as a poet caused his little estabHshment to

become the rendezvous of those literary amateurs and aspirants

after poetic fame who abounded in Constantinople. These

submitted their productions to the master, who gave them

the benefit of his advice, and who, it is said, did not scruple

to appropriate such of their verses as met with his approval,

introducing them into his Diwan either quite unaltered or

very slightly modified. If any ventured to remonstrate with

him as to this procedure, he used to meet their objections,

so the story runs, by saying, 'You are not really poets as

you have produced no diwans, but I have written a diwan

that shall never be forgotten till the end of time, and by

introducing your verses thereinto I am bestowing on them

abiding immortality.' Although so ready to make use of the

' The vicinity of the mosque of Sultan Bayezid is to this day the chief

resort of those faljis or diviners who are still to be found in the Ottoman capital.
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thoughts of others, Zati was very indignant when he fancied

anyone had made free with his as the Httle anecdote of his

dispute with Mesihi will have shown. ' Fortune-telling was

not a very money-making business, and the greater part of

Zati's life was passed in extreme poverty; he was unfortunately

afflicted with deafness, which debarred him from following

the professional career adopted by so many of his brother-

poets. On Selim's succession Zati came forward with a qasida

which was duly accepted and rewarded ; but as the infirmities

of age were beginning to tell on the poet, he found himself

unequal to attending the Sultan, who was almost always in

the field, and consequently forgotten and thrown upon his

own resources. When Suleyman came to the throne, Zati

once more appeared with a qasida which was well received

by the Sultan, one couplet in particular meeting with the

imperial favour; this was the following in which Suleyman

is placed above Niishirvan the Sasanian King of Persia, who

stands throughout the I'^ast for the type of royal justice:

Justice standcth at thy ^jalc, O Lord, a slave unfettered, free —
Ife wh(jrii Nushi'rvi'in could hold not, though he faslened sure liis chain.

-

I liings might now have gone better with Z.iti h.id hi' not

got himself into diriiculties, first with tiic ( iiaiid \'ivii- IWiahiin

I'a.hii througli being mixed up with .i (hnioiist ration made

l>y some poets in favour of a l)rolh(i ot the craft whom tlie

Miinister had imprisoned, and afterwards with llic (hstinguishrd

|)0( 1 Khay.ih lk:y, who enjoyed the lavoui ol the couit, and

witli '.onic of whose versi-s Zaii appears lo ha\i' taken hberties.

(Jathf I'-fenih, when raised to he Anatohan ( >a(li-' Asker, chd

« Scr V..1. II, p. iii)^ n. 7 on |.|i. .'..\\ t,.

Sec n. 4 on \<. <> \ ol vol, ii,
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something for his old friend, who died soon afterwards in

953 (1546—7), and was buried outside the Adrianople Gate

of Constantinople, where rest the ashes of so many Turkish

poets.

Besides being a poet, Zati was a wit, and the following

story related by Naji in his Professor's Magazine will illustrate

his quickness of repartee. A certain ''All Pasha, notable for

his ugliness, having one day summoned Zati into his presence,

looked at him for some time and then remarked to some

by-standers. 'Well, this Zati is no beauty.' Whereupon the

poet at once rejoined with the well-known proverb, 'man is

the mirror of man.'

Although hardly a great poet, Zati was a very prolific

one; he probably wrote a larger number of ghazels and

qasidas than any other author in all Turkish literature. Latifi

says, on the poet's own authority, that he left over 3000

ghazels, 500 qasidas, and about 1000 ruba'^i's and qit'^as; but

Qinali-zada's more moderate statement, also given on the

authority of Zati himself, crediting him with 1600 ghazels

and more than 400 qasidas, is probably nearer the truth.

Over and above his poems in lyric form, he composed at

least two romantic mesnevis, a Shem*^ u Perwana, Taper and

Moth, in 5000 couplets, and another called Ahmed u Mahmud,

Ahmed and Mahmud, in 2000 ; he is further responsible for

a Shehr-engiz of Adrianople. Latifi gives him in addition

to these a Ferrukh-Nama or Ferrukh-Book 'in the manner

of Khusrev and Shirin,' a Siyer-i Nebi or Acts of the Prophet,

and a Mevliid or Birth-song. '

The artistic achievement of Zati did not, however, equal

his industry. Had he been more fortunately circumstanced,

the result would probably have been different; his deafness

1 Von Hammer further attributes to him two mesnevis, Shirin, and "^Ashiq

u Ma'^shdq ; but this is from a misreading of the passage in Latifi.


